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From the EditorsOne of our favorite elJisodes of the television show
Seinfeld is the one in which Jen:y's friend George Costanza

buys a used car that belonged to John Voight. It turns out that
the previous owner of George's vehicle was not Jon Voight,
the actor of "Midnight Cowboy" fame, as George had hoped,
but John Voight, a periodontist. The revelation shatters
George's dream of being connected to celebrity.
Granted, George Costanza is a loser, but there's
something sad about bis dashed hopes. We can relate to
George's plight; the human spirit yearns for that connection
to something bigger than itself. And fame defmitely fits
that bill.

I just recei ved my copy of the
fall 1998 Alum.nus magazine. The
article about the radio stations
caught my eye, and I wanted to
add to the section about the
residence hall radio.
I started at MSM in the fall of
1961 , and lived in Altman Hall
during my freshman year. The
radio station was indeed in the
basement of Altman, but your
article stated that it broadcast in
the late 60s and through the 70s.
I do not know how much earlier
than 1961 it was in existence, but
I can assure you that it was in
operation in 1961 because I took
several turns as the "DJ" during
my freshman year.
Just a piece of hi storical trivia!
Harold A . Schelin 11: , ME '66
Monett, Mo.

What is it like to have the same name as someone
famous? We' ve posed that question to some ot our
alumni who share their name with celebrities, and we tell
their stories within these pages. We hope that after reading

Thanks for the good
story ("Freedom
Rocks") in the fall
issue of MSM-UMR

these stories, you'll gain some appreciation for what they
go through, and perhaps understand how it feels to bask in
that light.

S

peaking of famous names, UMR continues to make the
lists of magazine editors who compile those annual

rankings of the best colleges and universities every fall.
Among the lists we've made this year are U.S. News and

remembered some,
learned some more.
Eric Adams, Phys'75, MSEE '77

Corrections: During the Full Circle

Campaign, UMR hopes to increase
alumni participation to 40 percent, not
36 percent as stated o n page 5 in the
fall issue of the Alumnus.

World Report (No. 16 in the nation in terms of light debt

load), Kiplinger's Personal Finance Magazine (No. 70 in the
nation among top public universities), and Barron's Best

received a profess ional degree at May

Buys in College Education (among the select group of 300

co mmencement. We regret the error.

universities). Read all about it in "The rating game," pg. 23
in the "Campus News" section of this issue.
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In the fa ll 1998 editi on, we erron eously
reported that Mi chael E. Bray, ME' 70,
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"Millennium
Arch is an

excellent
example of
art and
•
SClence

.

converglng
to create a
thing of
beauty... "

The latest engineering
challenge for researchers at
UMR's High-Pressure Waterjet
Laboratory is also an artistic
challenge. The waterjet
researchers are working with
British-born artist Edwina
Sandys to shape 60 tons of
Missouri granite into a sculpture
called Millennium Arch.
The sculpture, which evokes
images the likes of Stonehenge,
will be unveiled on the grounds
of Castleman Hall in the spring.
Sandys is a granddaughter of
former British Prime Minister
Winston Churchill and is perhaps
best known for her Breakthrough
sculpture from sections of the
Berlin Wall on the campus of
Westminster College in Fulton,
Mo. She joined UMR Chancellor
John T. Park and benefactor
Scott T. Porter, Phys' 55, in
announcing plans for the
sc ulpture during a ceremony in
October. Porter's gift of $250,000
will fund the project.
"Millennium Arch is an
excellent example of art and
science converging to create a
thing of beauty," says Park. "This
work brings together Edwina

Sandys ' creati ve artistic talents
and the creative technological
talents of our engineers. UMR
may not be known for its arti stic
endeavors, but this project will
set a new sta ndard for future
arti stic and scientific collaborations on our campus. "
The sculpture will consist of
five pieces of Missouri granite:
• The arch itself, which will be
made of two solid upright sto nes
jointed across the top by a lintel.
• Two symbolic figures , man
and woman, cut from the upri ght
stones of the Millennium Arch ,
polished and free standing.
Castleman Hall was chosen as
the site for the sculpture and
plaza because of its location on
the southwest edge of campus .
The site is near residence halls,
so students will pass the sculpture
frequently.
'The site is ideal , because it
is a natural bridge between the
community and the uni versity,"
Sandys said. "It is also at the site
of the university's art center,
which is a fitting location for the
sculpture."
Millennium Arch will be
Sandys ' third sculpture in
Missouri. Breakthrou.gh was
installed in 1990 at Westminster
College, the site of her
grandfather's famous Iron Curtain
speech of 1946. The Branches of
Promise , a I 5-foot-high glass
sculpture at Monsanto Co.
headquarters in St. Loui s, was
commissioned by Monsanto
in 1988.
To keep up with ho w the
Millenniurn. Arch project is
progressing, vis it
www.umr.edu/-milenium on
the World Wide Web.

In th e next issue: From Iron Curtain to Millennium A rch: how the Millennium Arch project began.

Great balance
By Marianne Ward

mwa rd@umr. edu

For UMR's Shannon Miller
the gymnastics are all mental.
more fan
dozen
gymnas tic sblls
how to pelf ect a back
Other "fans" send words
the electroru c notes amusing,
that the two years of gy mnastics
a child qualify her
advice. Miller realizes
Ameri ca's most decorated
gymnast, Shannon Miller,
that everyone wants to reach.
Unfortun ately, UMR's
Miller cannot respond to each
e-mill \' And she gets a lot of
really ruce fan mail.
"Probably the best e-mail
th at I received was from a b d
who wanted to thank me for
stopping in the street and
having my picture taken with
him," says Miller, a senior
biological sciences major at
UMR. "He said th at he
admrred my talents, and now
he even admired me more
because I stopped, and took
time fo r a photo."
It's not so far-fetched that
fans would search the Internet
hi ghways of UMR fo r Olympi an Miller. The
Olympi c Gold Medali st is the daughter of UMR
alumnus Ronald C. Miller, MS Phys'72, PhD
Phys ' 76. She was born in Rolla whi le Miller was
completin g his studies at UMR .
"I didn ' t kn ow that, but that 's neat th at she has a
connection to UM R, and I' m here," Miller says.

Miller has long been a fan of the gy mn ast.
Because their names are the same, UMR 's Miller
followed the Olympi an's successes, which incl ude
seven Olympic medals and back-to-back world
titles. "I always cheered for her," Mi ller says .
As Olympi c fervor builds every fo ur years,
Miller 's name recogniti on also escalates.
"During my fres hman year, professors would
call roll , and they woul d stop when they would get
to my name," Miller says. "They
would search the room, and I
would say, 'It's me, but I'm not
her.'"

Some professors joke with
M iller about "her" excellent
perfo rm ance in the Olympi cs.
Instead of doing floo r exercises,
swinging between the uneven
parallel bars or perfec tin g moves
on the balance beams, Miller
cheered on the UM R Miners
during her freshm an and junior
years .
"I loved cheerleadin g in
~ hi gh school, and I think that my
~ gy mn astics as a child led
to cheerleading," Miller says.
"I've always thought that it
was fun."
While she might not be on a
nati onal tour showcasing her
gy mnast ic sblls, UMR's Mi Ller
keeps a vigorous pace. She's a member of Zeta Tau
Alpha social sorority, Phi Si gma honorary
fraterni ty, Intercollegiate Knights and Alpha Pill
Omega. She plans to gradu ate in December 1999
and pursue a career in the medical fie ld, where she
may beco me so famous that she' ll receive her ow n
fan mill \,
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John Glenn

the right name, the
By Richard Halfield

richardb@ul1u:edu

haring the name of a
The coincidences did not stop
there. " You might ha ve noti ced that
fa mous as tronaut like
John Glenn is quite a
I have a junior attached to my
coinc idence in itself. But
name," Glenn says. "That is the
fo r John F. Glenn Jr. , EE' 86, of
most unu sual part of the name, but
San Pedro , Calif. , the odds of th e
people still raise their eyebrows
when I tell them my name is John
other coincidences between him and
the astronaut are practi cally astroGlenn Jr. And since I am about the
nomical.
ri ght age, people think that I might
be the so n of Senator Glenn."
It all began soon after Glenn
graduated from UMR. " After
Even th ough the UMR graduate
graduation I received my
John Glenn has never climbed
commiss ion in the U.S. Air Force,"
aboard a NASA rocket and headed
Glenn says. "I was stationed
out into deep space, sharing the
at Wri ght-Patterso n Air Force Base
name of a fa mous astronaut has
sometimes had a positive affec t.
in Day ton , Ohio. And of course,
Sen. John Glenn , th e as tronaut, is
"With a name like John Glenn,
from Ohio ."
people have a tendency to
Whi le at Wri ghtremember who you are,"
Patterson, Glenn and
Glenn says. "To thi s
hi s wife, Roxann a,
day, people say I
ha ve a famous name."
starti ng getti ng phone
ca ll s from people who
The similarities
co ntinue for Glenn, who
th ought he was the
received a master of
astronaut-turnedscience deg ree in
senator. "We received
electrical engi neerin g
a lot of phone call s,"
Glenn says, "and
from Californi a
Pol ytechni c Institute in
durin g Clu'i stm as 1988
we received a letter
1996. "I now wo rk as a
sys tems engineer on
from Denm ark that
space systems for
was addressed to
TRW," he says .
Senator Glenn. "
The UMR grad
Whil e Glenn was
deepl y adm ires the
stati oned in Ohio, he
PhOIO by Joe PugbesePhologra!trf
pioneering astronaut.
not onl y had the name
"John Glenn was Ameri ca's second
in com mon with th e as tronaut,
astro naut after Al an Shepard,"
but also simil ar traits and career
interes ts. "During my years in
Glenn says. "He orbited th e Earth
in Friendship 7, but upon re-entry
th e Air Force 1 had the pri vil ege
of wo rking as an eng ineer on
into the Earth's atmosphere, the
space capsul e's heat- shi eld
mi ss il es and space," G lenn says .
" And I also wo rked as a space
caused problems. Fortunate ly
the capsul e and astronau t Gl enn
sys te ms design engineer just prior
to my retirement."
got back safely."
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liftoff

of Astronaut John H.
after making America 's
manned three-Earth-orbital

R ..fOnv'pn;

Feb. 20, 1962
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"Well, excuuuuuuse DIe!"
It 's easy to see why PLanes, Trains
and AutomobiLes is one of Steve R.
Martin's favorite Steve Martin movies .
• It's a movie about bus iness travel,
and Martin, EE'88, EMgt' 90, a project
manager with Roeslein and Associates
Inc. in St. Louis, does plenty of that.
• It was filmed in part in St. Louis,
Martin 's home town.
• It stars Steve Martin, that wild and
crazy comedian, actor and writer to
whom the less wi ld, less crazy Steve R.
Martin, UMR graduate, will be forever
linked because of thei r shared moniker.
Having a name like Steve Martin does
have its drawbacks. When people meet
the UMR graduate with the famo us
comedian 's nanle for the first time,
they're usually expecting him to do or
say something funny: tell a joke, playa
banjo, juggle cats, act like the swinging
pre-Glasnost Czechoslovakian brother,
or at least do a little "happy feet" dance.
"They usuall y start off with
something like, 'I bet you've heard this
a million times,'" Martin says. "They
usually say something like, 'Tell us a
joke,' or, ' Why aren't you wearing an
arrow through your head?'
"B ut it's always a nice icebreaker or a
point of conversation when I check into
a hotel or rent a car," he adds.
Martin has never had to rent a car
from Marathon Car Rentals, the
fic titious business that was the site of
one of the fouler but fu nnier encou nters
for Steve Martin's character in PLanes,
Trains and Automobiles. Scenes like that
do often occur in real life for Martin,
albeit on a less exaggerated scale.
"Those types of things happen to
anybody who travels a lot," he says.
And a ramblin' guy like Martin
does travel a lot. In hotels, restaurants,
airports and car rental businesses,
people keep aski ng if he's the Steve
Martin. "Oh, we thought the real
Steve Martin was checking in," hotel
clerks wi ll tell him. It's enough to
make him rare back and say, "WelJ ,
excuuuuuuse me! "

No pennies from heaven have fall en
Martin 's way because of hi s name, he
says. "No windfall of cash has come
my way because of hi s popularity." But
the UMR grad uate often gets ca lls at hi s
St. Lo uis home fro m people looking for
yet another Steve Martin, an apparentl y
popular drywall contractor in the
St. Loui s area. "I tell people, if yo u find
thi s guy, tell him to call me. I' ll give
out his number so they won ' t have to
keep calling me back."
Havi ng a popular comedian 's name
did cause Martin to lose out on a date
one time while a student at St. Loui s
Country Day School. The school's
yearbook committee created a computerdating program for boys at the all-male
private school and girls at the
neighbori ng Mary Institute. When the
planners di scovered someone had
written "Steve Martin" on a dating
profi le, they concluded the application
was bogus and tossed it. "They threw
out my app lication, along with
Eraserhead, Bill Murray and some other
obviously fake names," Martin says .
"They didn ' t actuall y realize that it was
a legitimate entry."
So, fo r one ni ght at least, Martin
experienced the same fate as Larry,
Steve Martin 's character in The LoneLy
Guy. But he wasn't a jerk about it.

Just a few
other wild
and crazy guys
Steve R. Martin isn't
the only alumnus who
gets confused with the
cat-juggling, banjopicking philosophercomedian of the same
name. Here are a few
more MSM-UMR grads
who, should they ever
don plaid flare pants
and wide-collar silk
shirts, might be
mistaken for that
"wild and crazy guy":
• Steve A. Martin, CE'77,
of Warsaw, Mo., a
chief engineer with
Heatron Inc.
• Steven L. Martin,
EMgt'82, of Kansas
City, Mo., manag er of
prepaid card logisti cs
for Sprint Corp.
• Steven W. Martin,
ME'79, of Desloge,
Mo., plant engineer
with Union Electric.

Some words
from the
fitness guru
For all you exercise
buffs out there, here a
a couple of inspirati
thoughts from the othef
Richard Simmons,
courtesy of his World
Wide Web site

• " Negative thought!'
have stopped more
pounds from being I

burger and large
ever could ,"

• "Kindness and
friendliness know
no boundaries in

teach me right."

CampusNews ------------------------------------------------------------------- ~
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not much toi I
or trouble for UMR chemist
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By Marianne Ward mward@ul1u:edu
i~s

Photo by Bob Phetan/PhOlomaSlers

T

he adage that "oil and water
don ' t mix" forms the basis
for a newly patented bubble

separation process developed by
Dan Armstrong, Curators' Professor of
chemistry (pictured above) .
14
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Armstrong 's invention enhances the concentration of the "good" qualities of medicines and
agric ultural chernicals and removes some
unwanted impurities. The process wou ld work
best for large-scale pharmaceutical and agricultural operation s, "and the best part is that it is
cheap and easy to use, and can operate in a continuous fashion ," says Armstrong, who patented
the process through the Univers ity of Missouri.
The bubble process works for the same reason that water and oil don ' t mix.
"Air, it turns out, is more hydrophobic like oil - th an it is like water," Almstrong says.
" If you bubble air through water, oil-like substances will stick to the bubbles and be calTied
to the surface. Bubbles are interesting things."
Armstrong is known fo r developing patented
Chirobiotic columns th at remove unwanted side
effects from medicines, food additives and pesticides. He applied the same basic separation
principles used in developing the Chirobiotic
colu mns to create the bubble separation process .
"We wondered if bubbles could be used to
separate these minor image - or left- and righthanded - compounds," Armstrong says. "No
one had ever tried it before. We didn ' t have a
proposal or fu nding. We were ju st curious to see
if it wo uld work."
Mike Myers, a glassblower in UMR 's chemistry department, built a glass tube and put a
little frit (a component of porous glass) in the
bottom. "We packed it with glass beads,"
Arm strong says. Outside air was blown into the
base and bubbled through a solution contai ning
a chiral foaming agent. A 50-50 mixture of leftand ri ght-handed co mpounds then went into the bubble
separation system.
"When we scraped the foam off the top, 10 and
behold, one iso mer (of the left- or right-handed compounds) was enriched over the other," Armstrong says.
An enrichment means that there was more of one
chiral compound th an the other. "It's not a 100 percent
pure separation , but because it is cheap, easy and can
work wi th ton s of a product, it may have commercial
app lications," Armstrong says .
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In the limbo game, the ultimate question is, "How low
can you go?" In the quest for new material s, the ultimate
question becomes, "How small can you go?" While
Frank Blum 's 6-foot, 2-inch frame makes him an un likely candidate to win top honors in limbo, he fi gures to be
a contender in the latter contest.
Blum, a UMR Curators' Professo r of chemi stry, studies materials on a nanoscale - a scale so small th at it
requires an atomic-force microscope and other spectroscopic tools, such as nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR),
to view his work. A $249,000 grant from the National

a material li ke
glass, we fo und
that the surface at
the air interface
can reall y be
quite mobile. As
you go through
the material
toward the interface with the
glass sUlface, that

Science Foundation funds Blum 's nanoscale research into
the dynamics of surface- bound polymers.
The combination of two kinds of materials, especially
thin layers of polymers, fascinates Blum. Polymers are
molecules of very heavy molecular weight that are used
to make most plastics, fibers , adhesives, elastomers and
coatings. The thickness of a layer that Blum studi es can
be as little as 10 nanometers thick. A nanometer is onebillionth of a meter.
"It's difficult to predict what two different materials
will do at the interface where they meet," Blum says .
"Our special interest is in how things move when they are
on the surface, because how things move determines what
the properti es are going to be. If you hit a polymeric
material with a hammer and the molecules can ' t move
(think glass), the material will shatter. On the other hand
if you hit a polymer whose molecules can move (think
rubber ball), the hammer may bounce off."
Blum has been studyi ng the fundamentals of polymers
and intelfacial layers fo r about a dozen years. "We've discovered some interesting things alo ng the way," he says.
"When you make a thin coating of polymer and put it on

makes sense, but
I don ' t think that
anyone else has
discovered it."
Curators ' Professor Frank Shun explores
Such discoverthe nano-material world.
ies can lead to
better products, including improved tape adhesive.
Whether two polymers will stick depends significant ly on
their mobility. "Things that are mobile tend to be more
sticky," Blum says. "That's why sticky tape adheres to a
sluface ." That same transparent office tape, however, may
not stick in a free zer because its molecules aren' t moving
fast enough at chilled temperatures .
The real driving force for the study of polymers is the
intern ational race to develop new, smaller materials for
computers, aircraft, boats and medical devices.
"Understandin g what happens on a microscale wi ll
allow us to develop new materi als," Blum says . "New
materials likely will combine existing materials or slightly modify ex isting material s."

Jamie Archer appointed to DOW Academic Advisory Council
Jamie Archer, left,
director of UMR's
Career Opportunities
Center, is one of 11 university officials in the
United States to be
appointed to the Dow
Chemical Co.'s
Academic Advisory
Council. She and the
other advisory council

members will "act as a
'sounding board,' sharing information that
impacts higher edUcation, faculty, stuqents,
graduates, and Dow,"
according to the company. "Topics of
discussion will range
from corporate support
0f universities to

recruiting technology
trends to Dow policies
and procedures _"
Archer joined UMR
in 1991 as an assistant
director of placement
and cooperative training. She has been
director of the Career
Opportunities Center at
UMR since 1993.
MSM-UMR ALUMNUS I Wimer 1998
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By Richard Hatfield richardb @umr.ed u

Gelling lil e sleel oul: j effrey D. SlII ilh (Iefl) and Kenr D. Peaslee
some clogged no::.::.les.
Coffee drin kers ca n apprec iate th e dilemm a faced by
UM R researchers workin g to uncl og an age-old problem
in the steel industry. In a three-year project sponsored by
th e Ameri ca n Iron and Steel Institute (AISI) and th e U.S.
Departm ent o f Energy (DOE), UMR researchers are trying
to keep steel-prod uc ing nozzles clean and more prod ucti ve
for th e steel industry in the 2 1st century.
"One steel co mpany estim ated that do ublin g its nozzle
I i Fe co uld reduce producti on cos ts by 25 cents fo r every
ton o f steel cas t - nea rl y $ 1 mi llion a year in savings,"
says Jeffrey D. Smith , MS CerE ' 9 1, PhD CerE' 93, a
resea rch assistant professor of ce rami c enginee ring at
UMR and co-principal in ves ti gator fo r th e project.
The goa l of the projec t, says Sm ith , " is to make it possible fo r th e steel industry to produ ce bett er qua lity steel

more eco nomi call y, whil e reducin g total
energy co nsumpti on."
Approx imately 90 percent of all the
steel made in the United States is continuously cast - a process in which liquid
steel at 2,800 degrees Fahrenheit is fed
24 hours a day throu gh small nozzles and
into th e top of water-cooled molds. The
steel solidi fies in the mold and is contin uously extracted from th e bottom of the
mold. "When materi al builds up on the
inside of the nozzle, it slows down the
production process until it eventu all y
forces th e plant to stop the operati on and
replace the damaged nozzle," says Kent
D. Peaslee, PhD MetE ' 94, an ass istant
pro fessor of metallurgical engineering at
UMR and Smith's co-investi gator. "It is
simil ar to what happens to coffee makers
when minerals in the water build up and
wilh
eventu all y c log the holes."
The steel industry adds aluminum to
improve the properties and produce hi gher qu ality steels,
Peaslee says. "But some of th e al uminum reacts to fo rm
co mpound s th at are attracted to the nozzle materi al where
they acc umulate, di sturbing th e fl ow. Our obj ecti ve is to
di scover co mbin at ions of liquid steel treatments, nozzle
materials, and liquid flow patterns that will preven t this
problem from occurring."
The UMR researchers are studyi ng samples of clogged
nozzles from plants across the U.S. "We wi ll then reproduce the sa me types of buil dups in our labs before
workin g to find different materials and steel treatments
that stop the clogg ing from taking place," Smith says.
"Once we are successfu l, we plan on runni ng plant trials in
th e steel industry, using the informati on we have ga ined
from the research."

Spunky spelunkers celebrate 50 years of cave-crawling
An organization that prides itself for being in the dark most of the time decided to spend a moment in the limelight
in September, as the MSM Spelunkers Club celebrated 50 years of exploring the Rolla area's caves. caverns. sinkholes and other natural wonders. The event was held in the Mill Creek area of the Mark Twain N,;tional Forest near
Newburg, Mo. As part of the 50-year celebration, the UMR club hosted the fall Mississippi Valley Ozark Region (with
caving enthusiasts from eight states) and the National Speleological Society spelunker club event. If you missed the
event, read all about it at the club's Web site: www.umr.edu/-spelunk.
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Herculean homers. Naturally, they
turned to the old "juiced ball" theory,
and to a UMR study that effectively
debunked that myth back in the
summer of 1987.
That was the season Major Leag ue
ballplayers hamm ered a record number of home run s, prompting
concerned league officials to send
dozens of baseballs to UMR for independent testing. UMR researchers
Terry Lehnhoff, ME' 61, MS
ME '62, professor of mechanical and
aerospace engi neering, and Lee J.

Bain, now a professor emeritus of
mathematics and statistics, tested the

eels,

baseballs, firing them from a cannon

orm

or pitching machine at 85 miles per

.vhere
.s lO
'lle
:his

n

hour into a backboard made of ash,
the sa me wood used to make
baseball bats. Joining Lehnhoff and
Bain in analyzi ng the test results was
stati stician V.A. Samaranayake,
assoc iate professor of mathematics

Igged
pro-

and stati sti cs .

nlS

were not juiced .

Their conclusion ? The baseball s

s.
rials in
ned

That UMR research was brought
up agai n in a Sept. 4 page one article
in The Wall Streel Journal, ju st as
McGwire and Sosa's pursuit of the
single-season home run record was
heati ng up. McGwire beca me the first
to break Roger Maris ' 37-year-old
record of 61 home run s in a season,
hitting No. 62 on Sept. 8. Sosa hit his
62nd on Sept. 13.
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NewID
method
reads the
fine print
Cihan H. Dagli hopes UMR 's new ID method gets a thumbs-up
from industry.
As more and more banks, governmental organizati ons and other high-security orga ni zati ons rely on
fingerprint identification methods to recogni ze and
grant empl oyees access to sensiti ve information,
researchers are looking for a fingerprint ID system that
is even fa ster than current methods, but just as reliable.
At UM R, researchers are developing just such a system.
The researchers in UM R's Smart Engineering
Sys tems Laboratory (SESL) are using artifi cial neural
networks rather than traditional meth ods to identify fingerprint characteri stics. Their method works better than
traditional ident ification methods, such as searchin g for a
duplicate fin gerpri nt image in a large computer database,
beca use artificial neural netwo rk s are "trained" to recogni ze prints despite smea rs and smudges in th e fingerprint
im ages.
"It is thi s fl ex ibility and power that could lead to
more reli ab le and afford ab le sec urity systems," says
Cihan H. Dagli, professor of engineerin g management at UM R and director of the SESL.
The resea rch is being condu cted by Murat
Ozbayoglu at the SESL as a Ph.D. di ssertation
under Dag li 's directi on. Ozbayoglu is now
wo rki ng with Mark Lynch, EE' 8 1, MS
CSci' 85 , Ph.D. EMgt' 92, the co-founder
of Beyond Inc., a systems in tegrati on
and engineering firm based in
St. Peters, Mo.
"Cun-ent fingerprint identificati on techniques require the
development of a
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database containing multiple images of each fingerprint,
and then a computer system matches a fingerprint with
those in its database," says Dagli , who is also editor in
chief of the Smart Engineering Systems Journal.
The traditional fingerprint recognition method
invol ves the cl assifi cation of fm gerprints by ridge patterns. Prints with distinguishing loop patterns are placed
into one category, while those with whorls are placed in
another. When someone places hi s or her thumb into one
of these identification systems, the database program must
first detennine whi ch category the print fa lls into looped, whorled or arched, for example. Only after categori zing a print can it sort through a database of ava il able
prints in search of specific traits that will link th at print to
the indi viduaL
These types of sys tems treat fm gerprint identificati on
and fi ngerprint classificati on as two separate processes.
They req uire a lot of co mputing power and are not
always reliable. A thumb smud ge, for example, can
cause such a system to incorrectl y deny access to so meone.
The sys tem being developed at UMR wo uld simplify the identification process, Dagli says . With
artificial neural networks - computer systems that
are modeled rudim entarily on the hum an brain and
nervous system - the new ID method would learn
and solve problems by adapting to the environment and reprogramming based on info rm ati on
picked up from training and ex perien ce.
Earl y tests of the neural network solution
are encourag ing, Dag li says, because results
are comparable to the success rates of
exis tin g sys tems. In tests on 28 fingerprints from six di ffe rent people, the
neural-network model achi eved
"confidence levels" of 0.97 to
0.99, with 1.0 being a
perfect match.
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UMR's Greek community is
now Towlly wired inTo the virtual
com.munity of the Intern et. All 21
ji'Oferniry and sorority houses at
UMR are now connected to the
Internet, thanks to a recently completed fib er optic proj ect to link
Greek housing 10 th e campus
computer nerwork.
"This will allow students
who live il1 sororiTies andfraternities to connect their computers to
th e UMR network, jusT like stu-

dents in The residence halls are
able to do," says David W.
Dearth, MS CSci '68, director of
computing and inform.ation
services. "This will give those
students access to electronic Inail,
on-line classrooll1 assignments
and the World Wide Web."
ApproximaTely 25 percent of
UMR 's undergraduate students
are mem.bers of a fi'at ernity or
sorority, and mOST of them live in
Greek housing.
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Professor's mission: better ergonomics for NASA shuttle workers
Yo u may not no ti ce if space shuttl e
laun chin gs run more smoothl y in th e
futu re. But ASA empl oyees behind
the scenes w ill , and they w ill have
Susan Murray to th ank for part of it.
Murray, an ass istant pro fessor of
en gineerin g manage ment at UMR ,
spent her summ er redes ignin g mi ssio n manage ment co nsoles in th e
firin g room s at Fl o rida 's Kenn edy
Space Center. Her work is part of a
multi -miUi on-doll ar e ffo rt by NASA
to moderni ze its faciliti es in th e firing
rooms.
Much of the computer hardw are,
so ft wa re and furni shin gs in th e
Kenn ed y Space Ce nter firin g rooms
date bac k to the 1970s, just after the
A po ll o era , Murray says . In those
days, engineers were not as co ncerned
with th e ergonomi c fac tors o f workspace des ign as th ey are tod ay. ow,

Susan Murray hop es to take SO Il1.e of
the stress out of wo rk-station duties.
N ASA
reali zes
th at
however,
ergonomics pl ay a facto r in workplace
producti vity. T he space agency hopes
th e redesig n work of Murray and oth -

ers will redu ce th e probabi lity of
stress - and wo rk -re lated mi stak es
whil e giving employees a mo re natural work enviro nment.
" Many of these people workin g at
NASA sit there for very lo ng hours,
and it ca n beco me very stress fu l," says
Murray, who conducted work analys is
research for NASA fo r two years prio r
to j oining UMR in 1994. "But when
you're workin g more naturall y, yo u
do it fas ter and better, and make fewer
mi stakes ."
Murray's part of the proj ect was to
redes ig n th e mi ss ion control co nsoles.
Later, new co mputers and soft ware
w ill be install ed as NASA gears up for
its year 2000 shuttl e launches . The
moderni za ti o n proj ect is to be completed by 1999, Murray says . She
pl ans to co ntinue wo rkin g on the project througho ut the year.

If you've misplaced your yearbook or need another copy, now's the time to
get yours. The Rollamo Office has the fo llowing yearbooks availab le: 1961 ,
1987,1989, 1990,1991,1992,1993,1994, 1995,1996 and 1997. To get the book
you want, contact Carol Molchan, Rollamo Adviser, University of MissouriRolla, 113 UC -W, 1870 Miner Circle, Rolla , MO 65409, or send in this form.
There's no charge for the book, just a $5 shipping/ packaging fee to cover
costs.
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&Professor's
essay a history
lesson on the
presidency and
the press
By Ma rianne Wa rd mward @ul1u:edu
Larry Gragg relates history to cu rrent events.
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The strained relationship between
the presidency and the press, quite
evident in recent months, is nothing
new. It's as old as our nation, and a
recent essay by a UMR history professor presents a powerful history
lesson in light of the recent relationship between President Bill Clinton
and the news media.
"Order vs . Liberty," an article
written by Larry Gragg, a UMR
professor of hi story, was featured in
the October edition of American
History, a general-audience magazine with a circulation of 125,000.
The essay deals with the 200-yearold Alien and Sedition Acts of 1798.
Although the acts have long since
been repealed, debates about their
content rages on tod ay. "Every generation of Americans redefines the
government's right to censor and the
people's ri ght to freedom of the
press," Gragg says.
Clinton may wi sh that the
Sedition Act remained in effect
because it made it illegal for anyone
to publish or utter any statements
about the government that were
"false, scandalous and malicious"
with the "intent to defame" or to
bring Congress or the president into

"contempt or disrepute," Gragg
writes in the article.
"President Clinton could have
avo ided some recent embaITassment" had the laws still been in
effec t, Gragg says.
The Alien and Sedition Acts
stemmed from the desire of the
Federalist majority in Congress to
remain in power. They parti cularly
sought to suppress Republican
newspaper editors. (Most of the 17
people indicted under the laws were
journalists.) Stiff penalties - average jail sentences of three months
and average fines of $300 - were
handed down. "The Federalists were
very seriou s," Gragg says.
In addition to suppressing the
press, the Federalists hoped to stifle
the Republicans' ever-growing party
of immigrants by passing the Alien
Acts. One gave the president the
power to deport citizens of any warring nation with America. A second
one, with the misnomer Ali en
Friends Act, allowed the president to
deport any alien whom he considered dangerous during peacetime.
The third act, the Naturalization Act,
extended from 5 to 14 the number of
years it took to become a citi zen.

Ironicall y, the Alien and Sedition
Acts incited anger and sw ung the
pendulum in the opposite direction.
The Republicans became fervent
champions of the First Amendment,
arguing that citizens were protected
from any federal restraint on th e
press or speech. Inmtigrants joined
the Republican party, and in 1800
Republican Thomas Jefferson was
elected president. After winning
the presidency, Jefferson pardoned
all those convicted of violating
the Sedi tion Act who remained
in prison.
"By 1802, in the wake of the
Federali st election defeat, the Alien
Friends Act, the Sedi tion Act and the
Naturali zation Act had expired or
been repealed," Gragg writes. "The
Alien Enemies Act remained in
effect, but no one had been prosecuted under its provisions because
the United States hadn ' t declared
war on France, a necessary condition for the law's implementation."
You CaIl read Gragg's essay,
"Order vs. Liberty," online at
www.TheHistoryNet.com/American
History/articlesIl 998/1098_text.htm.
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Psychology professor studies the
For more information
about any of the articles
use writing tas ks th at inform us
Since hum ans flrst etched th ei r stoabout the structure of human workri es inside stone cavern s, others have
been studying the meani ng of their
ing memory."
wo rk. It is only in recent history that
During the conference in France,
psychologists have begun to study
international researchers supported
how humans write. "We have studied
Ke llogg's theory with the results of
their studies. "It was
th e products of writex tremely gratifying to
ing fo r centuries, but
we' ve scarcely begun
have the opportunity
to understand how
to open the conference, and to have two
children learn to
write and how adults
sessions devoted to
write with clarity,"
my research ," the prosays Ronald
fessor says.
Kellogg has studied
Kellogg, chair and
how individuals write,
professo r of psychology at UMR.
their writing routines,
"Writing is a fasciand how computer
nat ing process," he
tools and software,
says. "A complex
schedules, rituals and
work environments
transformati on
occurs from the time
affect their writing. He
someone has a
is best known for hi s
work that proves basic
thou ght to the tim e it
Ronald Kellogg finds writing a
word processors with
becomes a co herent
''fascinating process."
spell checkers do not
piece of text that
conveys a message."
significantl y improve the quality of
writing. "The computer," he says, " is
Kellogg, a leading intern ati onal
schol ar in the stud y of cog ni tive
a writin g tool that restructures the
process of writing but fails to
processes in writin g, delivered the
improve performance."
keYDote address opming the 1998
Kellogg also has ex plored what
European Writing Conference at the
Uni versity of Poiti ers in Poitiers,
software packages mi gh t help stuFrance. Researchers from 20 co undents better express their ideas in
tex t. "Real interes t lies in the kind s
tri es gathered for the conference.
During the three-day event in Jul y,
of co mputer tools that will advance
one 's writing," Kell ogg says. "Idea
two sessions focu sed on Ke llogg's
processors are beginning to show
models of worki ng memory and writsome promi se. One kind poses quesing, and cogn iti ve processes in
ti ons to the writer and prompts the
writin g. Kell ogg 's theoretical model
writer to think about new ideas ."
is described in a chapter of The
Hi s preliminary results indicate
Scie1lce of Writing, publi shed by
th at there is no sing le, simple soluLawrence Erlb aum Associates in
ti on. One reason is that writin g is an
1996. Kellogg also is th e author of
ex pression of one's thinkin g, whi ch
Th e Psychology of Writing. publi shed
is always on the move. "The mapby Oxford Uni versity Press in 1994,
ping between the pri vate wo rld of
and Cognit ive Psychology, publi shed
thought and the public world of text
by Sage Publicati ons in 1995.
probabl y always fa ll s short of what
"For th e pas t fi ve years, I have
the auth or wo uld like," Ke ll ogg says.
foc used on workin g memory and
writing," Ke ll ogg says . "I'm Lrying to
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II
New chairs on campus
Several departments have new chairs or
i!1lerim chairs, bufall arefamiLiarfaces fo
the campus:

II Paul R. Munger, CE'58 , MS CE'61 ,
professor of civil engineering, was named
interim chair of UMR 's civil engineerin g
department Aug. 1. He replaces Thomas N.
Petry, CE'67 , who served as department
chair since 1995. Petry remains at UMR as
a professor of civil engineerin g.
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II Wayne Bledsoe,
professor of history and
political science, became
chair of the hi story and
political science department in August. His
three- year term begi ns as
former chaiJ Larry
Gragg ends a six-year
session. Gragg is now
serving as UMR 's
archivist as we ll as a professor of history.
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II Gregory Gelles,
associate professor of
economics, became chair
of the economi cs department on Sept. 1. He
follows Richard Bryant,
who held a three-year
term as interim chair of
the department and continu es as an associate
professor of economics.
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II Leon Hall , AMth ' 69 , MS AMth ' 7l ,
PhD AMth ' 74, professor of math ematics
and statisti cs, took over as chair of the
mathemati cs and statistics department on
Sept. J, following Tom Ingram, who
returns to full-time teachin g duties in the
department as a professor of mathematics
and stati stics.
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Campus News --------------------------------------------------------------------

Announcing funds for UMR
U. S. Sen. Christopher " Kit" Bond visited campus
in October to announce $3 .5 million in new federa l
funding for UMR research programs. The funds, earmarked in the 1999 Defen se Appropriations Bill ,
include $ 1 million for a project to di sassemble warheads and other ag ing weapons and recycle their
components; $ 1.5 million for UMR 's humanitari an deminin g research (fea tured in th e winter 1997
MSM-UMR Alumnus); and $ 1.5 million fo r a new project to develop safer corrosion protecti on fo r metallic
parts in aircraft.
"The choice of UMR fo r critical defense-oriented
research is a winning combination that will enhance
th e uni versity's stature as a leading research institution
and provide th e Defense Departmen t with needed data
to solve compl ex problems and meet rapidl y chan ging
needs fo r new technology," Bond said.
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u.s. Sen. Christopher "Kit " Bond, left, and David Summers,
Curators ' Professor of mining engineering, inspect a de-mining
machine during Bond's recent visit to campus.
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Former U.S. Sen. Bill
Bradley, a native Missourian
who starred for the New York
Knicks professional basketball team befQfe entering

Bill
Bradley

to be
1999
Remmers
speaker

national politics, will be the
featured speaker at the 1999
Remmers Special
ArtistlLecturer Series at
UMR.
Bradley's lecture will be
Thursday, Feb. 4, in the Gale
Bullman Multi-Purpose
Building. The event is free
and open to the public, but
tickets will be Lequired.
Information regarding ticket
availability will be
announced later.
~he lecture series is supported through a fund
established by the late
Walter E. Remmers,
MetE'23, MS MetE'24, and
his wife, Miriam, of Rolla,
Mo. Previous Remmers
Series speakers include former Joint Chiefs of Staff

Chair Colin Powell and former British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher.
Originally from Crystal
City, Mo., Bradley was an
All-American basketball
player for Princeton
University and a gold medalist at the 1964 Olympic
Games in Tokyo. He went on
to play for the New York
Knicks in the NBA before
entering public life. Bradley
served three terms as the
senior senator from New
Jersey before retiring in
1997. Since leaving office,
he has been named vice
chairman of J.P. Morgan &
Co.'s International Council
and is a CBS News commentator.
Bradley's latest book,
Values of the Game, was
published in the fall. He
also wrote the best-selling
memoir, Time Present,
Time Past.

Milnes memoir
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Last year's pelfonner
in. the Remmers
Special Artist/Lecturer
Series, opera singer
Sherrill Milnes, has
penned a memoil;
American Aria:
From Farm Boy
to Opera Star,

published by
Schirmer Books.
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Miners clinch MIAA soccer crown

mers,

lillillg

ew th ings in sports are more satisfying than walking off a defending cham pion's ome field with a championship of your own. The Miner men's soccer team
o experience that fee ling on Oct. 11.
The Miners were only 1:32 away from a 1-0 loss at Truman State that afternoon, when a crossing pass got through several Bulldog defenders and reached UMR
sophomore Nathan Wojtiekwicz. He put the shot in to even the score and send
the game into overtime. Eleven minutes into the first overtime period, Wojtiekwicl
ended the game by taking a pass from B.J.
Stuhlsatz and scoring on a breakaway. That
goal that gave the Miners a 2-1 victory and their first outright Mid-America
Intercollegiate Athletics Association title.
UMR shared the league title last year
with Truman State and Missouri Southern, but
Truman has been the dominant team in men's
soccer in the MIAA in recent years and made
a trip to the NCAA Division II sem ifinals last
season.
With the Oct. 11 victory, the Miners
extended their school-record winning streak
to nine games and made the NSCAA Central
1998 Team. capraills Mall
region rankings for the first time this year the
Long, lefl, alld Brian
following day. The Miners were ranked 10th
Koscielski, cenrel; show off
in the region after improving their record to
Ih e championship Irophy wilh
10-1 and were among a number of teams
head coach Dawson DriscolL
being considered for a bid to the NCAA
Division II Tournament.
The Miners received some individua l honors as well for their on-field
performance. Wojtiekwicl was selected as the MIAA's "Player of the Week"
after the Truman State game, making him the third Miner to win the conference
award this season. Brian Koscielski and Greg Maslin - whose goa l in
overtime beat Missouri Southern in another key conference win - were also
awarded by the conference.
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1998 MIAA Men 's Soccer Champions wilh Ih e championship lrophy.
From row, left 10 righl: sludenT lrainer Jon Kwanres, John Almeida. Ashley DuPree,
Jon Bakel; Conor Ma gee, Joel Warneke, Al M cMahon, Ben Cunnin gham, Hass
Jassim, Aaron Ogorzalek, Greg Maslin, Head coach Da wson DriscoLL Back row:
assisranl coach Falhi Finaish, Jeff Hougland, Todd Wi/flin g, Mike Salcedo. SCOII
Vogelsang, Jarred Rhea, Eric McGregol; Nalhan Wojkl fe wicz, Greg Schulle. Joe
Young, B.J. StuhlsalZ. John M cQueary, Mall Long, Briall Koscielski.

SportsUpdate --------------------------------------------------------------

Sarah
College. Tw@ otllw
compete for playing time.
Among the returnees, the LaGy!\i1iRers get back junior center
Ashley Steig,as ell as sopho'mores Jackie Kelble, Amy
Milliken, Miranda Beadles, Shannon Perry and Jamie
Schroetlin. Ke lble and Mi ll iken are returning starters, (ld ""
Milliken was the leading three-point shooter for t he~cWY ~18rs
as a freshm_an.
--- .."

University of Missouri -Rolla Swim Team
celebrates th eir third-place fini sh at the
1998 NCAA Division II championships,
Front row, left to right: Doug Grooms,
Mark MuLLin. Back row: Mark Pearce,
Kris Leftwich, Randy Jones, Steve
Caruso, Da vid Nurre, Jeff Rueschhoff,
Tom Beccue, Evan AspinwaLL, Josh
Jolly. Out of view: Tyler Christensen,
Bruno Amizic.
26
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Swimmers seek return to national glory
All Doug Grooms wants to do in his
first season as the Miners' head swimming coach is to at least keep the
status quo. That's a ta ll order, considering the Miners' third -place fini sh at last
season's NCAA Division II
Championships. But Grooms' team has
a good chance to rea ch that level again .
A good portion of the team that
posted the highest finish ever for a
UMR ath letic team at an NCAA team
event is back. That includes nine of the
11 Miners to win All-America honors at
nationals a year ago. Add several
promising newcomers and the outlook
for the upcoming year is very bright.
The returning group is led by Tom
Beccue, who as a sophomore won AIIAmerica honors in six events last year.
He is joined by fellow nationa l team
members Jeff Rueschhoff and Evan
Aspinwall , both seniors; juniors David
Nurre, Mark Pearce , Steve Caruso,
Bruno Amizic and Kris Leftwich ; and
sophomore Josh Jolly.

I

The Miners also return Todd
Lundberg , who was a regiona l champion in the 1,650-yard freestyle, and Eric
Carter, who narrowly missed national
cuts last year.
The class of newcomers include
David Belleville, the Missouri Class
4A champion in the 1~O-yard freestyle
at state champion Marquette High
School; Mark Finley, an all-state
swimmer who also had some of the
best times of the year in the St. Louis
area in his freestyle events; Matt Scott
and Jeff Raggett, junior nationa l qua lifi ers in the butterfly; Phil Heller, a
junior nationa l qualifier in the breaststroke; and Jeremy Evans, who was a
state qualifier in Il linois in the freestyle
and breaststroke.
The Miner season opened in October.
The team looks to defend its title at the
Mideast Regional championships Feb.
18-20 in St. Peters, Mo. The NCAA
Division II Championships are slated
March 10-13 in Buffalo, NY
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Lady Mi-ners receive top
academic honor from WBCA
The 1997-98 UMR women's basketba ll
team posted one of the 25 best grade point
averages in the nation and was honored for
its academic achievements by the Women's
Basketball Coaches Association ,
The Academic Top 25 list, released in
October by the WBCA. ranked the Lady
Miners 16th on the list with a grade
point average of 3.31. UMR was one
of three teams from the Mid-America
Intercollegiate Athletics Association to
make the Academic Top 25, the others being
Washburn University (second) and Truman
State University (12th) The top grade point
average was posted by Regis University
with a 3.565 mark.
Among the members of that team was
Jamie Martens, above, who was a second-team
GTEj CoSIDA All-America selection and an MIAA Presidential
Scholar after finishing the 1997-98 academ ic year with a 4.0
grade point average.

Lopez reaches quarterfinals
of ITA Tournament
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UMR junior Miguel lopez reached the quarterfinals of the
Intercol legiate Tennis Association Small College
Championships, winning three matches before falling in the
round of eight. Lopez beat Northwest Missouri State's Ben
Coffman, 6-4, 6-3; East Central Oklahoma's Nicolas Carlson, 63, 7-5; and Central Oklahoma's Pablo Mayorga, 3-6, 6-1,
6-1, to get to the quarterfinals.
Ouachita Baptist's Robert Ungh eventually knocked out
Lopez with a straight-sets win .

Miner basketball team
looks to the next step
The UMR Miner basketball team is looking to take a step forward in the upcoming season. The goal is to reach the first
divis ion of the MIAA standings.
The Miners return seven players from a year ago, led by the
MIAA's "Freshman of the Year," Scott Holly. Now a sophomore,
Holly - whose average of 13 points per game was the highest
among freshmen in the conference last year - is expected to
become the focal point of a team that added size to the front
line to go along with an experienced backcourt.
Holly is joined by seniors Robert Guster, one of the top
defensive players in the MIAA. and Kevin Conkright, a key role
player throughout his career; junior Kevin Robertson, a solid
three-point shooter; and sophomores Cory Brunson and
Antoine lucas, both of whom broke into the starting lineup as
freshmen.
The only returner up front is 6-8 senior Ryan Matthews. He
will be joined by two transfers and two freshmen, all of whom
are 6-5 and taller. The transfers are Jeff Yoder, a 6-9 center
from Monmouth University, and Jace Turnbull , a 6-5 forward
from Northern Oklahoma College. Doug Call and Ben Jordan,
a pa ir of 6-6 freshmen , shou ld also see sign ificant playing time.
The Miners' season opened Nov. 17. Pre-conference games
included trips to Houston to play Division I Rice University and
Las Vegas to play in the High Desert
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Football coach's
contract not renewed
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UMR will not renew head football coach Jim Anderson's
contract, which ends Dec. 31 . The decision fol lows the Miners'
recently completed 0-11 season.
"We appreciate Jim Anderson's efforts on beha lf of the
UMR football program, but feel it is in the best interest of the
future development and direction of the program to make a
change in leadersh ip at this time," said Mark Mul lin, director
of athletics.
Anderson, who has been the head coach of the Miners for
the past seven years, had a record of 17-57-1 during his tenure
as head coach.
The search for a new head coach is under way
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Alumni Notes -----------------------------------------------------------------------

1930s
1937

MSM·UMR
Alumni Association
Mission and Goals
MISSION
The association will proactively strive to create an
environment - embodying
communication with and
participation by MSM-UMR
alumni and friends - to foster
strong loyalty to UMR and
growth of the association .
The association will increase
its financial strength as well
as provide aid and support to
deserving students, faculty,
and alumni friends.

Grant W. Schaumburg, C hE : " Have
many memories of Dr. Schrenk and of
Dr. Conrad 's first year at MSM."

the o ld o ne wasn't up to specifi cations. I
was elected 1998 ' Conservation Fanner
of the Year' for Jefferso n Cou nty, W.Va.
A lso , we celebrated ou r 50th wedding
anni versary." • Alfred W. Thiele, ChE:
" Have bee n re tired 13 yea rs from
Mall inckrodl. I now pl ay golf, fi sh and
oversee o ur farm s. Made a hole-in-one
thi s summer. M y wife of 52 years is an
excell ent golfer."

1940s

CLASS OF '49

1940

JU NE 14 & 15, 1999

John D. McClendon , ChE : " Mov ing to
re tire ment ho me in De nto n, Texas, to be

near daughter's fam il y in Texas ." •
Eugene L. Olcott, MetE: " Recentl y had
surgery for a heart val ve rep lacement -
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Bellijeanne M. Puffell , GGph: " We are
still li ving at 4 115 Seneca Dri ve, MI.
Vernon, WA 98273."
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• Improve communication
with and expand the
involvement of alumni especially recent graduates
and currerit students.
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Gran

• Increase financial
resources of the association and the university.
• Strengthen alumni section
activity.
• Increase volunteer
support to the university
and its students.
• Provide a vehicle for
coordination with various
alumni organizations.
The officers and other members of the association's
board of directors provide
leadership and actual participation to achieve these goals
and fulfill this mission. For
their efforts to be a success,
they need YOUR active participation as well, in
whatever alumni activities
you choose .
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Neal Buck '38 and Bob Elgin '37 do! This is a photo from their 1937 civil engineering department senior trip. "Skip" Carlton put the trip together, and it was a
good one. Bob Elgin remembers, "We saw many interesting engineering projects
and manufacturing plants. At all stops we were he artily welcomed, sometimes by
MSM grads . A few boys found jobs, which was one of the objectives of the trip ."
"As I recall, I was about to run out of money and had to borrow the $125 fee for
the trip from the Jackling Fund. Upon graduation I went to work for Phillips
Petroleum Co. at $125 per month and at $5 to $10 per month pa y-back, it seemed to
take fore ver to pay it back, but I made it. "
The seniors traveled around 1600 miles from May 6 to May 20, visiting
Jefferson City, Mo.; Keokuk, La .. ; Chicago, III.; Milwaukee, Wis.; Springfield, III.; and
St. Louis, Mo. Professor Carlton's detailed itinerary cautioned the students to "be
prompt, be courteous, be careful and be observing." The trip included plant tours,
inspection trips, museum visits and sight-seeing, along with some free time for job
hunting.
Pictured in the photo, taken May 6, 1937, in front of the old Rolla Post Office at
9th & Pine (now the Rolla Public Library!: Standing, left to right: C.H. Harris, L.E.
Graft, WN . Buck, H.C. Stogsdill, Prof. Joe Butler, Dr. C.E. Bardsley, o.E. Grewis, D.
Folsom, R. Carrolla , WF. Brewer, E.P. Gould, R.W Wilkie, WG. Folsom, S.L. Fenwick
(agent for bus line!. Kneeling, left to right: C.G. Heslet, lJ. Bommer, B.W Brown,
D.S. Bishop, H.R. Bentley, Instructor D.J. Perry, R.L. Elgin, J.M . Dewey, Tony
Gibbons (bu s driver!. N.H. Ottinger isn't in the photo as he misse d the bus,
according to Bob Elgin.
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1950s

UMR graduates play key role in MSPE

1950
Pa ul A. Haas , C hE: " New g ra ndson thi s
year: he is the son of Robert P. Haas,
MSCh E ' 86,
MSMath '86.
C h E'83 ,
Ro be n le ttered as a goalkee pe r fo r the
earl y UM R soccer tea ms a nd hopes to
rai se a nothe r soccer p layer." · Donald
W. Marshall, CE: " Retire m e nt still
great. We cele brated o ur 50t h weddin g
a nni versary thi s past Nove mber w ith a
Pa nama Ca na l c rui se; wha t a n e ng in eering feat. We bo th a re sti ll ac ti ve w ith

traveling, bit of golf and orga ni zati onal

We are
'e, Ml.

acti viti es. Pla n o n going back fa Corpus
C hri sti, Texas , fo r two to three mo nths
thi s w inte r." • Franklin W. Wyatt, C h E:
" Have been reti red 10 yea rs fTo m U ni o n
Carbide Corp. a fte r 38 years w ith the
co mpany. Fifteen yea rs in the ura nium
c he micals bu siness a nd 23 yea rs in the
c he mi ca ls a nd p las ti cs d istrib uti o n
depa nme nt."

1955
John Padan , GGp h: "Recently my w ife
a nd -, we re o n vacatio n in Key Largo. We
were joi ned by classmate Bob Becherer,
NIY 55 , w ho join ed us for a day o f snorkeling." • Charles W. Schuman, CE:
" Re tired Dec. 30, 1997 , w ith 25 1/2
years . I w ill be the q ua lity contTOI manage r o n 1.7 mil es o f full d e pth
reclamation of 6- inc h as phaltic co nc rete
pave me nt w ith 4-i nc h overlay of mod ifi ed su pe r-pave as pha ltic conc re te. I wilt
be workin g for Al l Pro Constru c tion in
Gra nd view, Mo."
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Samuel E. Sands , CE: "1 re tired fro m
th e U.S. Ar m y Co rps o f Eng ineers,
Ft. Be lvo ir, Va. , and moved w ith my
w ife, Stepha nie , and daug hte r, S hay na, to
Mu rre lls Inle t, S.c. , w here I e nj oy go lf,
fi shin g, a nd ac ting. S ince mov ing sO llth ,
I have a ppeared in some 16 plays, severa l movies a nd a cO lllllle rc ia i! C urre ntly, I
a m portray ing Dr. Seward in a local productio n of Drac ul a! S hay na gr ad ua ted in
Ma y 1998 from Q ueens Co ll ege.
C ha rl o tte, N.C. , a nd wo rks for A bbo tt
La bo ratories."

Policy for publication of Alumni Notes
in the MSM-UMR Alumnus
~
~

1963
J e rome A. " J e rry" De nze l, C hE: "Afte r
spe ndi ng my ca reer in suc h dive rse loca-

tions

Several UMR graduates have recently been honored for outstanding
service within the Missouri Society of Professional Engineers (MSPE).
William P. Clarke, CE'74, CE'79, of St. Louis, vice president of design
operations for Horner and Shifrin Inc., a consulting engineering firm headquartered in St. Louis, has been named president of MSPE. Clarke is a
member of the American Water Works Association, the Missouri Water
Environment Federation, the Missouri Water and Wastewater Conference ,
the Bi-State Water Suppliers Association, and the Engineers' Club of
St. Louis.
J. Kensey Russell, GeoE'74, of Chillicothe , Mo., manager of the
Chillicothe branch office of Shafer, Kline and Warren Inc., has been named
president-elect of MSPE. Russell, who also holds a master of science
degree in public administration from Southeast Missouri State University,
is a registered land surveyor in Missouri, serves on the local Chillicothe
Salvation Army advisory board, and is active in the Boy Scouts of America.
Kevin C. Skibiski, CE'75, CE'75, of Ozark, Mo ., has been elected treasurer of MSPE. Skibiski is director of engineering for Scott ConSUlting
Engineers, PC., in Springfield , Mo. His memberships include the American
Society of Civil Engineers, the Consulting Engineers of Springfield, the
Missouri Association of Registered Land Surveyors, the Southwest
Missouri Code Officials, the Springfield Contractors Association, and the
MSM-UMR Alumni Association Board of Directors.
Amy Horst Ruggeri, CE'90, CE'91 , of Springfield, Mo, has been presented with an "Extra Mile Resolution " by MSPE. Ruggeri, a planning engineer
for City Utilities of Springfield, received the award for making an outstanding contribution to MSPE's objectives and goals by going above and beyond
the call in performance and donation of personal time and service. Ruggeri
was cited for her diligence and perseverance in planning the society's
annual convention, which affords personal and professional development
opportunities, networking and social events for the membership.
Clarke, Russell, Skibiski and Ruggeri were honored during ceremonies
held in June during MSPE's 51st annual convention in Branson, Mo.
MSPE, a state society of the National Society of Professional Engineers,
is a 2,100 member statewide association headquartered in Jefferson City,
Mo . Founded in 1937, MSPE is the only organization in Missouri to represent all practice areas and specializations of the engineering profession.

as

Loui siana,

Penn sy lva ni a,

Mi nnesota, A ustra li a a nd Greece, 1 have
retired to a locati o n less than an ho ur
fTo m MSM-UMR in Lebano n, Mo ." •
Na rendra M . Na iknimbalkar, GG ph:
" I was acce pted as a certifi ed professio na l &eo log ist by AlPG CPG- 10312. At
present [ a m a consul ta nt wi th DWR
Co nsultants in Pasco, Wash."

~
~
~
~
~

We are happy to announce weddings, births and promotions,
after they have occurred.
We will mention a spouse 's name if it is specifically mentioned in the informatio n
provided by the alumnus.
The MSM-UMR Alumnus will announce deaths if information is submitted by an
immediate family member, or fro m a news paper obituary.
Obituary information on alumni spou ses will be printed only if the alumnus/na
specifically requests that we print it.
We will print addresses if specifically requested to do so by the
alumnus submitting the note.
We reserve the right to edit alu mni notes to meet space requirements.
We wi ll use su bmitted photos as space permits.
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J. Garrett,

MetE,
(at
left)
director
of
strateg ic stud ies in the
d ivisio n president 's
offi ce at Be th le he m
Steel's Burn s Harbor
Di vision, retired at the
end of Jul y, after 3 1

Don 't YO Il wish you had taken the Scandinavian Capitols & St. Pelersburg
lour ? Th ese alumni (/}~dfriends did, an.d acco rding 10 D. W Breuer '50, they
had an excel/ent time. He reports, "Vantage Travel Services took excellel1l
care of us, in eluding having us seated aI our own table fo r main course
meals. Th ough we had nOI known each other before, we were a congen.ial
group and enjoyed each Olher's company. We ag reed lhal the foo d alld service on our ship, lhe Norwegian Dream, was excellel11. /{ was afun cruise'"
PiClUre above: Joe and Arline Mulligan, Mildred alld Donald ' 50 Nunn,
Charles Breuet; D. W Breuer '50, Barbara Olsen, and James Murphy '56.

Don't miss another opportunity to travel the globe!
See the next page for details on upcoming travel tours.

Randy, ME'92, and Carla
Boswell , Hist'92, had a boy,
Hunter Chri stian , on Aug. 6,
1998.
Thomas C. Brown ,
EMgt'93 , and Jennifer, had a
boy, Zachary Allen.

Richard P. Lux , ChE'8 1, and
Nancy, had a boy, Mitchell , on June
10, 1998. He join s one brother,
Phillip.
Michael L. Noble,
Phys ' 9 1, and Amy, had a
girl , Emma Rose, on May 28,
1998. She joins one brother,
Mitchell ,2.

T. M. "Ma rcus,"
EMgt' 9 1, and Michelle
Ca rpet-Chichura,
MetE'9 1, had a boy,
T. Matthew, on Jan . 22, 1998.

Bob LSci ' 90, and Kathy
NucE' 90, Phillips had a boy,
Blake Andrew, on Aug. 3 1, 1998.

Brian S. Dalton , CSci '9 1, a nd
Jackie, had a boy, Joshu a Nathan iel,
o n April 17, 1998.

Steven E. Russell , ChE'95 ,
MSChE' 97 , and Patti. had a girl ,
Kay la Diane, on June 30, 1998.

Lisa A. Doyle, ChE' 90, and Kev in ,
had a boy. Bri an, on March 3, 1998.

Laura L. Ryterski , EMgt'86, and
Dani el, had a boy, Doug las, on
Sept. 25, 1997.

Michelle G . Gaither, ChE,
MSEMgt ' 92, and Joe,
had a boy, Benjamin
Patrick , on May 15,
1998. He joins one
siSle r, Alex.
Steph en G rojean,
ChE' 86 , and Miche ll e. had
a g irl. Bridget Rose, on Jan.
26, 1998. She joi ns her
siSler, Meghan.
Paul J., EE'92 , and Sa ndj
(Todd) Kusterer, ChE'94 ,
had a girl. M egan A nne,

on Marc h 30, 1998.
Karen F. Loving, PetE, and Ra ben ,
had a boy, Seth , on April 29 . 1998 .
He joins Kate. 4. and Rob, 2.

Tamara M. Sondgeroth,
ChE' 93, and Jason, had a boy,
Nathan, on Sept. 2, 1998 .
Tatalae, ME'86 , and Steven M.
Tillman , CE'74 , MSCE' 78 , had
a girl , Amanda. She join s
Matthew, 7.
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1965
Larry Cooper, ME: "After 30-p lu s
yea rs in engineerin g, m ark eting and
management in aerospace, energy and

e nvironmental , and computer hardware
and software technologies, I am now
semi- retired and workin g as a real estate
broker fo r Coldwell Banker in Si licon
Va ll ey." Glen
. Foss , GGp h:
"Curre ntl y semi-re tired fro m Texas
A&M 's ocean drilling program , makin g
one 2-mo nth c rui se per year as
operatio ns m anager; also leachin g
oceanography and geology courses parttime at Palo mar a nd Mira Costa
Commu nity Colleges near San Diego,
Calif." -

1968
William J. Green, CE, MSCE '69, was
named to th e Mercantil e Bank-St.
Charles, Mo., Board of Directors by the
S t. Charl es County region Mercantil e
Bank. Willi am is the president of SC I
Companies, an organization specializing
in geotechni cal engineerin g, environ-

mental science, wetland mitigation and
archeological studies.
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1969
Donald W. Bourne, EE, principal o f
operations fo r the K- 12 southeast region
at Sverdrup Faciliti es Inc. , has been
elected a vice president of the firm in
Orl ando, Fl a. - Charles W. Myles, Phys:
''I'm now the ex-chair of Texas Tech
physics a nd am enjoyi ng my research
and teaching. Regards to Ed and Barbara
Hale, Don Sparlin and Chancellor Park ."

19705
1970
Richard O . Purcell , EE: " [ jo in ed
Conecti v Energy in June as manager of
Dennis W. Schroll , AE: "] am a crew
sys le ms tec hni ca l specia li st workin g
milit ary airc raft program s like jo int
strike fi ghter and AC- 130u gunship, at
Wri ght-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohi o,
for 28 years." - Thomas F. WoltT, CE:
" I have been named assoc iate dea n
for undergraduate studi es in the Co ll ege
o f E ngin eerin g at Mi chi ga n Slate
Uni versit y. My o ffi ce coord in ates
und ergrad uate

30

pro~

stud

years of service.

non-utility generati on inves tmen ts." •

If you have a birth announcement or a
photo of your new linle Miner.
send it to us and we'll publish it in an
upcoming issue of the magazine.

engi
ties.

advi sing.

recruitin g,

I
Garr~tt

MetE:
Stra-

in the
!sident's
:thlehem

Harbor

accreditati on, upper- leve l admi ss ion,
e ng ineering scho la rshi ps, stude nt activiti es, co -op edu ca ti o n and d ive rs it y
programs for fhe 3.400 unde rg rad uate

students in the college.'-

1971
James L. Cambier ,
EE, has been appointed vice pres ident of
techn o logy developand
chi ef
me nt
techn ology ofl1cer of
IriS can In c.,
th e
exc lu sive deve loper

ed at the
afier 31
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Laurel, N Y' • PrafuUa C. Ma hala ,
MSME_ PhDME ' 74: '-In the month s of
April and May 1998 , I trave led to India

as been
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cruiting,

exciting alum ~ i association-sponsored tours!

Imperial Russ-ian ~terways

-.l

A 16-day deluxe, fully-escorted river cruise tour, featuring a la-night river cruise
aboard the M.S. Lev Tol stoy.
'\
May/Ju ne/July '99 departures.
/ Sta rts at $3,095,
Experience th e very best of Russia as you glide from
lavish St. Petersburg to mighty Moscow on a
leisurely, incrediBly scenic, river cruise aboard o~e
of the best river vesse ls sailing the'se historic wat~r
ways.Thi s cruise features two free nights in St.
Petersburg and D:\"0free nights in 'Helsinki, Finl a,n d,

to develop 3 n inte rn ati o nal bu siness.
Vi sited various c iti es , inclu ding ~1 l1lllbai

Western Mexico/panama Canal Crossing

(Bombay), Pu ne, New Delh i, Ca lcutta,
Ran chi , and Purli a. Met wi th many
childh ood friends and yes , UM R

11- or 12-day lu xur cruise aboard the
Norwegian 'Dynasty. Fall/Winter'98 and Spring '99 departures. Starts at $1,899.

aJu mni ."

1972
James A. Mulligan III. GGph: "Oil
pri ces are at rock bottom and my consultin g workload is hard ly letting me up
for air... go fig ure. As of March 26. 1998_
1 am a grandfath er." • Marvin V. SindeL
ME: "1 have survived the fires of Florida
and used the smoke as my excuse for not
be in g able to go j ogg in g. I' m stil l wi th
GE as the ge ne ratio n acco unt ma nager

for No rtheas t Florid a and Southern
Georgi a.'" Dennis J. " Denn y" Welker,
CE, MSCE'8 1, was recentl y promoted to
principal with Burns & McDon nell.

cipalof

it regiOn

TRAVEL
WI:TH THE MINER.S!
Call your friends aniJ book passage now on one of these

Mulligan '72 in Dongying,
"Dynamic" hotel lobby
VW I~£Ultrlg Bonan Oil field
American client, The
is just north of th.e
Yellow River and near the
shore of Bohai Bay

Acajutla , EI Salvador.. ,Acapulco, Mexico ... Cartagena ,
Colombia ... Corino, Nicaragua ... Golfito, Costa Rica ... Montego Bay,
Jamaica ... Puerto Caldera, Costa Rica ... Pu erto Quetz al,
Guatemala ... Puerto Limon, Costa Rica .. ,San Andres, Colombia ... San
Bias, Panama ... discover the delights ofthese locations and experi ence the thrill of crossing the Panama Canal and le arning about the
cana l's history, operation and points of interest.

Eastern Caribbean Cruise

~-.;',

A 7-day cruise aboard the outstanding
Co staVictoria. From $929 to $1,299.
Departs from Kansas City on Jan . 3, for exotic ports of
ca ll- Ft. Lauderdale, San Juan, St. Thomas/St. John,
Serena Cay/Casa de Campo and Nassau-returning on
Jan, 10,

.;;,,~~~
.~.'~~

'61

~ri~ -~J0f!
.
-'

Scandinavia Tour
From $2,269, Dates and prices tentative.
Tour the Scandinavian cities of Copenhagen, Oslo, Geilo, Bergen,
Lill ehammer and Stockholm and cruise the fjords. Departures from
major Midwest cities all through the month of May 1999.

Treasures of England, France,
Scotland and Ireland

I

A 16-day cruise/t6ur aboard the four-star
Norwegian Dream.Departs Ma Y,2, 1999.
" This cru ise wi ll take you to Dov er and London (Eng land);
Bo deaux, Le Verdun-Sur-Mer, Che rb ourg, Le Havre, and
La Roc-he ll e (France); Cobh, Cork, and Dublin (Ireland);
Greenock, Gla~w, and Edinburgh (Scotland), and the
English Channel. See sjJch sights as the White Cliffs of
Dover, Westminster Abbey, Th e Towe r of Lond on, Buckingham Palace, the Houses of
Parliament, Blarney Castle, th e bea ches of Norman dy, Mont 'St. Michel, the Bayeux
,tapestry, and the fabulous chateaux of France.

Contact the alumni office for details!
Phone: (573) 341-4145 • E-mail: alumni @umr.edu
1v\SM-U MR ALUMN US I Winter 1998
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'Twas the week before New Year's
and all through the house ,

He leaned back in his chair
and read what he wrote .

He paused for a moment,
then added, so smug

Rang the tap of a keyboard,
the click of a mouse .

Then, inspired once more ,
he continued his note .

"And this year rll stop
the Millennium Bug."

For there in the den
sat a poor engineer,

"Some HV AC control
would keep us from freezing

Our hero leaned back,
and scratching his head ,

Composing his thoughts
on the upcoming year.

How can you work
with all of that sneezing?

He gazed at the screen
and the words that it read.

'1 think, for a start,
r will work on a raise,

"And this cubicle bit
just can't be the best

"rm not really unhappy,"
to himself did he speak,

Rid
Man
reee

That's more than the
rate of inflation these days .

Concentration's not easy
it's more of a test.

"rd just like recognition,
that is all that r seek.

for

"Next r will beg
for some small compensation,

"But as for my goals
for this upcoming year,

"The rest is just icing
and the cake's pretty good

For all of that overtime ,
endless frustration .

r plan to be the world's
very best engineer.

Tho~h rd like to do
all of t e rest if r could .

"Next, r do think,
r shall have to declare
'r need more suppart,
r need a new chair!'

"r will build bridges
that cross the Atlantic .

"But perhafcs it's too much
to ask or one year .

rll come up with software
that'll cause quite a panic .

Perhaps it's too much
for one engineer.

"And how about hardware,
A brand new workstation!

"r will think up a car
that runs water as fuel .

"So rll throw out my list
and just work day-to-day

A Pentium II would bring
endless elation .

r will cure all diseases.
r will break all the rules!

for my self-satisfaction
(and a little more pay?)"

"How 'bout a budget
and a schedule to match,

'Yes , this is the year
that r conquer the earth ,

Then r heard him declare
his screen fading from sight,

For a project with both
would be quite a catch."

Lead a I~ion of technos ,
A revo t , a rebirth!"

"Happy New Year to all
and to all a good night!"
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1973
Lonnie L. La nge, EMgt, M SCE ' 76,
was elected vice pres ident of construction within Sverdrup Facili ties Inc . in St.
Lo ui s . • Col. Eric R. Potts, CE, turned
over command of the Galveston Di strict
o f the U.S . Ann y Corps of Engineers to
Lt. Col. N icholas Buechler on A ug. 7.
His new assignment will be as executi ve
director of the Corps of Engineers' c ivil
works di vision in Was hington, D.C.

1974
A la n S. Kornacki , GGph: " I was
recentl y named the manager of th e
Reservo ir Rock and F lui d Properties
R&D and Technical Services group at
Shell E&P Technology Co. in Houston,
Texas . My new address is 1426
Pambrooke Lane, Houston, TX 77094 ."
• Col. Mich ael J. M iller , AE , recently
arrived for du ty at Randolph A ir Force
Base in San A ntoni o, Texas, as chief o f
standards and policy with Headqu arters
A ir Education and Traini ng Command . •
Charles D. Naslund , EE, has been
elected by the A meren Corp. board of
direcors as assistant vice pres ident of
power operations fo r A meren UE. •
James S. Pruitt , EE: "M aITied with two
kids, li ving in Iowa, wo rking as an EE
for Rockwell Co ll ins, and surfin ' the
Web."

La~ry Cooper, M~'6s,
Icooperce nrl!lw@wonli'ln et.att.net

Brian C. Dalton, CSci '91,
dalton@uno.com
Thomas M. Evers, ChE'94,
antevers@rollanet.org
David W. Ferkel, ChE'97,
dferkel@msn.com or
dferkel@benham.com

Samuel E. Sands, CE'60,
sesands@juno.com
Marvin V. Sindel, ME'72,
Ma rvin .SindelJ r@gte.net
David R. Sipp, EE, Math, SCci'96,
MSEE'98, thesipps@juno.com
Michelle Sipps, ChE'98,
thessips@juno.com

1977

Nancy D. Fetters, AE'91,
iette rs@cypntx.ugsolutions.com

Peter T. Price, GGph : "Still enj oying
li fe and work in Roll a after all these
years . Son·y to see Dr. Grant leave,
though."

Michelle G. "Shelly" Gaither,
ChE'88, MSEMgt'92,
shelly-g_g aither@amoco.com

Mark H. Tanner, EMgt'80,
ma rk.tanner@sea.sie mens.c om

Stephen Grojean, ChE'86,
sgrojean@memc.com

Sharon J. Wing ron, EMgt'87,
wingron@iidnet.com

Matthew T. Henry, Math'95,
Matt.Heriry@CIGNA.com

Thomas F. Wolff, CE'70,
wolff@egr. msu.edu

1978
Rich a rd E. Fields, EMgt, of Lockheed
M artin Electroni cs and M iss iles,
received a 1998 A meri can Soc ie ty
for Testin g a nd M ateri a ls (ASTM )
Award of M erit from ASTM Conunittee
D -3 0
on
Co mpos ite
M ateri als.
D.
Te rry
McCalliste r , E Mgt,
has been named vice
pres ide nt of o pe rati o ns for So uth ern
Natura l G as C o .
• Marcel A. Maupin,
MSMath: "I received
th e
Rege nt 's
Terry O. McCalliste r Di stingui shed Teaching
Award at Oklahoma State Uni versityOklahoma City in April 1998."

Timothy C. Steadham, NucE'93,
TSte adham@aol.com

Richard F. Kobel, EE'98,
work - rkobel@compuserve .c om,
home - rfrew@igi .net.
Alan S. Kowacki, GGph'74,
~lam ktilnf1@ aol. Gl!l m

1979
Warren R. G r eenwalt, PetE, has been
naJ11ed seni or petrole um engineer for the
East Texas Asset Team. In hi s new
assignment, Warren will be responsible
for the producti on and deve lo pm ent
acti viti es of variou s Texas assets, primaril y Pinnacle Reef and Deadwood . •
Nguyen N. Ngo, EE, MS EE' 82: "After
15 years with ruM in East Fishki ll , N. Y ,
and A ustin , Texas, I moved to Hill sboro
with In tel. M y fa mil y has enj oyed the
new home and pleasa nt summer weather
in Oregon, all ergy-free. My new address
MSM·UM R ALUMNUS I Winter 1998
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A
is: 14382 NW Evergreen St. , Portl and,
O R 97229." · Curtis R. Serviss Jr.,
MSGGph: " I am now vice president of
minin g
se rvices
for
O ly mpu s
Environmenlal Inc. since 1994. The mining group is respo ns ible fo r consulting
and contraclin g environmental services to

an

e·1

active and inac ti ve mines."

1980s

c

"A

1980

ST. PAT'S '99 GREEN AND SPECIAL EDITION
SWEATSHIRTS NOW AVAILABLE!
NUMBE R ORDERED:
G REEN

S P E CIAL EDITION

not ava iLable

Small
M edium

Large
X-Large
XX-Large

C h ristopher C. Cook , PetE: " I recently
changed j obs and I' m now at Norsk
Hydro. After 10 years I' m back working
on the Ekofi sk fi eld again " · Mark H.
Tanner, EMgl: "Lori , my wi fe, o ur four
children , and I are still enj oying life jusl
o Ulside of Baltimore, Md. A ll our children are hea lthy, happy and very active in
. schoo l and sports, which keeps mom and
dad very bu sy. Personall y, I am currently
the marketing ma nager for Siemen s
Power Tran s mi ssion and Di stributi on
Co." • Leverett A. " A lan" Weakly ,
M inE, is project engineer manager for
Powder Ri ver Coal Co. in Gillette, Wyo.
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Hell

1981
Jeffrey J. Heppermann , Geo l: "After 17
years at Gulf/Chevron I have moved on to
Ocean Energy. 1'm working on explorati on proj ects throughout the Gulf of
Mex ico."

H el ~1

Rool

Mali

Green shirts sized S-XL are $20 each, and XXL shirts are $2 1.
Special ed iti on shirts are $25 M-XL and $26 fo r XXL.
P lease include $5.50 shipping and handling for each item ordered.
NA M E ___________________________________
A DDR ESS ________________________________

Laurell
Phillips, righi,
dough ier of
Jeffrey Phillips
CerE '84,
spo n s her
green! DOli 'I
f orgel YOURS!

1984

Suza

sessi

DoC!

annu
Arne

Orlat
SAA

C ITY ISTAT E/Z rp ___________________________

Heah
Wiln

P HO NE __________________________________

nel\"

MSE
1982

Pl ea se send thi s form and yo ur pay ment to:
Patty' s Un iversity Book store Tn c.
1106 Pine Street
Roll a, MO 6540 1
To order by credit carel , ca ll Pani s Uni versi ty Bookstore
at 1-800-667-8257, or fa x thi s order form
to the boo kstore at 1-573-3 64-4742,
or e-mail paLtys@ roll aneLorg.
This is a public service OIlIl OIlIlCell/elll ./i"Oll/lhe MSM-UMR AlulI/lli Associ(lIioll.
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Keith T. Lackey , M E,
has been named prodUCI manager at The
Timken Co.'s Gaffney

and e

Bearing

in

1985

Gaffney,
S.c.
Gregory A. Sed rick,
EMgt , PhDEMgt'90:
"Began new position
Keith T, Lacke)'
as chief acade lni c officer at C hattanooga State in the role of
vice president."
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Anonymous alum asks: Give
us your e-mail address!
An alum, who shall remain
anonymous, asks that you add your
e-mail address to the on-line e-mail
address directory. He says,
"1 wa nt to know how the
miscreants I went to school with
are doing!" To comply with
his wishes, go to
http ://www.umr.edu/alumni and
click on "yoUrMR lone," then on
"Alumni E-mail Address Directory."
From there you can add your
address or search for a friend.
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1983
Lynn C. Morris, CS c i: "Jim , ME'83 ,
a nd I moved to Phoeni x thi s year fro m
A las ka. I got a j ob w ith A ri zo na Publi c
Se rvice as a progra mme r a na lyst, a nd
will start wo rk a fter kids start school" •
Michael
T,
Moyle tt ,
G G ph ,
MS G Gph ' 85 : "Still wo rkin g in the o il
pa tc h in M idl a nd , Tex as . Recentl y
ope ned up a n offi ce fo r M a nti Resources
Inc . o ut o f Corpu s C hri sti , Texas." •
Hele n
A,
(Hardy)
Pie rce ,
EM g t,
co rpo ra te
directo r o f technica l
services fo r Ta mko
Roofi ng Products of
J o plin , Mo ., h as
received
a
1998
ASTM Awa rd o f
Merit fro m AS T rV!
St a nd a rds W ri tin g
Helen A. (H ard y) Pi erce COlllmittee D-8 o n
R oo fin g , Waterproofi ng and Bitumino us
M ateri als.

1984
Suzanna M, Long, Hi st, Phys, c ha ired a
sess io n
ca ll e d
" Pat hfind ing:
Doc um e ntin g S pace Ex pl o rat ion " a t
annu a l m eetin g of the Soc ie ty of
A me rican A rc hi v ists o n Sept. 5 in
Orl ando, Fl a. S he a lso is co-cha ir of
SAA' s Sc ie nce, Techn o logy a nd
H ea lthcare Ro undtable. ·
John G,
Wilmes .II'" EE: " Barb , G Gph '8 5 ,
M SE Mgt' 93 , a nd I mo ved in Jul y. O ur
new address is 242 Sylvester, Webs te r
Groves, MO 63 11 9 . I still wo rk at A BB
ContTo l and Barb has 10 years in a t
Boeing. Ti m and Tom continue to grow
a nd continue to be our li fe! "

John still wo rks a t ABB Contro l a nd I
have been at Boeing 1'01' 10 yea rs . Tim
a nd To m co ntinue to grow a nd co ntin ue
to be our life!"

1986
Snzanne Hale Gentry , C h E: " Colin is
a lmost 2 years o ld no~. I a m still wo rking part-time at Ma llinc krodt Specia lty
C he mi ca ls a nd spe nding two 'workin g
days' w ith Co lin." • Stephen Grojean ,
C hE: " I am a process e ngineer res po nsibl e fo r va ri o lls clea ning and e tc hin g
opera ti o ns
at
M E MC
E lec tro ni c
Ma te ri a ls in S t. Pe te rs, Mo ." • Michael .T,
Haas, LSci: " I have mo ved to S1. Lo ui s
to take a pos iti o n o f researc h assista nt
pro fessor in the de pa rtme nt of interna l
medic ine at S t. Loui s Uni versity. My new
a ddress is 546 S 1. Joseph s Dri ve,
Ba ll w in , M O 6 302 I." • Edward A,
Medler, CE : " S andy a nd I have just
ado p ted a 19 -month-o ld g irl , Emil y
C hhaya. E mil y arri ved fro m New D e hli ,
Indi a, o n May 6 , 1998 , a nd is doin g
great." · Laura L. R y terski, E Mg t, " I' m
wo rkin g at Bo rde n Pas ta in St. Lo ui s as
m a inte na nce pl a nn e r. S pe nd in g most
weeke nds at La ke of the O za rks." •
Daniel M. Wilbers, ChE: " Still e nj oy ing
life in So uthern Cali fo rni a."

1987
Kenneth M, Raming, E E, became a
partne r o f Ledbe tte r, Toth & Associates
Inc. in Ap ril. He is a 10-year veteran of
the firm .• Sharon J, Wingron , EM gt: " I
a m now a perfo rma nce consultant in the
Bu sc h Learnin g Cente r o f Anhe userB usch. I recently moved to a new house
in Vill a Ri dge, M o."

1988
Jeffrey E. Snllivan, ME, recentl y parti cipated ill the' co mmiss ioning cere monies
o n the Navy 's newest a irc ra ft carri e r, the
USS Harry S . Truma n.

1989
Wayne
A,
Hopkins ,
GGph ,
MS G G ph ' 93 : " S till in Housto n, Ja ke ju st
turned 2 and is a ll boy. G e ttin g c loser to
fini s hin g the ho use." ·
Caroline

"Carrie" E. Wolf, EMgt: " We ' ve moved
fro m F lo rida to 688 Wa lnut Po int ,
Ba ll w in , M O 6302 1."

1990s
1990
Clarence F, Ch e nault , AE: HI earned my
PhD in Janu ary this pas t year a t the A ir
Force Institute of Techno logy. I a m c urre ntl y statio ned a t the A ir Force Researc h
L a bo rato ry a t W ri ght Palle rso n AFB ,
O hi o ."

1991
Thomas J, Brocknan , has j o ined Byrne
& Jo nes Co nstructio n as a di spatc he r.•
T,M, " Marcus," EM gt, and Michelle
Carpet-C hichllra , MetE ' 91 , " I a m c urre ntl y the o pe rati o ns s upe r v iso r a t
Century Lubri ca nts in K a nsas Ci ty,
Kan sas . Miche lle g raduated from KU
December 1997 w ith a n M B A a nd is c urre ntly the syste ms manager a t Procter &
Gambl e in K a nsas C ity, Ka n. We are li ving in Ol athe , Kan. , wi th o ur son, T.
M atthew." · Brian S. Dalton , C Sc i: " M y
w ife, Jac ki e, and r a re li vin g in
SI. Charles w ith o ur ba by boy, Joshu a.
I'm c urre ntly wo rkin g a t Compute ri zed
Medical Sys te ms in S1. L o ui s as a seni or
so ft wa re e ng in eer." · Nancy D, Fetters,
AE : " I acce pted a p os iti o n w ith
Uni gra phi cs S oluti o ns in May 1997, after
compl eting my MB A . I a m engaged to
I ke POrlsc he ll e r, a stat isti ca l process
e ng in eer a t B oein g . Th e wed din g is
schedul ed fo r A pril 10, 1999 ." • Gary L,
Gibson, M E , h as been na me d 1998
Yo un g Eng ineer of the Year by the O zark
C ha pte r of th e Mi sso uri Soc ie ty of
Pro fessio na l Eng ineers . He is a seni or
e ng ineer in c harge o f gas e ngineerin g fo r
City Utiliti es of S pring fi e ld , M o .• Cary
A, Guffey, LSci, received hi s doctora te
o f phil osophy in e nviro nme nta l a nd evoluti ona ry bi o logy a t th e U ni versity o f
So uth wes te rn Lo ui s ia na o n May 16 ,
1998 . He wo rks a t the La ke U ni versity in

1985
Kenneth W, Beckmann , ME, is now
pl a nt e ngineer for the Amere n UE S io ux
Power Pl a nt, 850 I No rth State Ro ute 94 ,
West A lto n, MO 63386 . • Karen F,
Loving, PetE: " L ife is busy. S till working a t M ill er & Lent s, made vice
preside nt last yea r. Hope everyo ne is
do in g well , think of the U MR days freque ntl y" • Barba ra S, Wilmes , GG ph ,
M SEMgt ' 93: " John , EE ' 84 , a nd I
moved in Jul y. Our new address is 242
Sy lves te r, We bste r G roves, MO 63 11 9 .
MSM·UM R ALUMNUS { Winler
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On a Saturday in 1981,

my second son ,
Keith , was attendin g a Boy Scouts of America
meri t badge weekend hosted by UMR. We li ved in
Kirkwood, Mo ., and I came along as o ne of th e drivers.
As Keith attended hi s classes o n the UMR ca mpu s, I
roa med aro und looking at th e bu il din gs and scanning
boo ks in th e ex tensive ca mpu s library. It was a great day
- one of those relax ing days w hen I cou ld let my mind
wander and not have to be pinned to a certain agenda. I
fo und myse lf daydrea ming and spendin g time in the
supin e pos iti on on the g rass lookin g at the clo uds go by.
Included in the many to pics th at crossed my mind
th at eventful Saturday was a dil emm a th at I was tryin g
to solve. My o ldes t so n, Jeff, was just fini shin g high
school and I thought he should try college.
School ca me easy fo r him
and I was trying to enco urage
him to get college out of the
way before co mmitments in
malTi age and children came
alo ng. He had a different idea.
He thou ght he should fo llow
in my footste ps as a plumbing
contractor in St. Lo ui s. He
loved wo rkin g w ith hi s hands,
had grown up aro und so me
very talented co nstructi o n
craftsmen, saw how much hi s
dad enjoyed the building trade
and tho ught he wanted th at
sort of life fo r him self.
As I looked at th e ca mpu s,
it occUlTed to me th at thi s
wo uld be a grea t place fo r Je ff
to spend th e nex t four years. I
didn ' t know what coll ege li fe
was all abo ut , so I wandered
over to the ad lTli ssio ns o ffi ce
and as I read brochures and
beca me impressed w ith all th e
courses th at were requiJ'ed to
get a deg ree, an idea j elled in my mind: a care package.
The nex t day I wo ul d make up a small box with all
th e th in gs Jeff li ked in li fe . There wo uld be a co upl e
cans of smoked oysters, so me fi shing lures, so me bage ls
and crea m cheese, and alo ng w ith oth er tidbits I wo uld
include a $50 bi ll. I wo uld tell Jeff he had three days off
with pay and give him the sealed box with instru cti o ns
to no t open the box un til he was 100 mil es fro m St.
Loui s. Al so, in th e box he wo uld fi nd a lo ng letter fro m
Dad ex plainin g my o pinio n th at he sho uld take fo ur
years out of hi s life fo r an ad venture li ke UMR and then
deci de in what trade he wa nted to spend hi s li fe .
I fe lt good about the care package idea and started
wanderin g aro und the ca mpu s aga in . " Yep I Thi s wo ul d
be a great pl ace fo r Jeff to go to college." The th o ught
ca me to me repeated ly.
T hen a stra nge th o ught ca me to me . "I wo nder if I
co uld do thi s thin g? I wo nd er if I co uld go to co ll ege
36
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and grad uate? Could a one- tim e hi gh sc hool dropout
who had failed in coll ege in 1962 succeed at UMR?"
Dri vin g back to SI. Loui s th at Saturd ay aftern oon, I
tho ug ht of little e lse in between the co nversatio n with
Keith and the oth er boys abo ut th e merit badges th ey
had earn ed. During th e dri ve, I decided to em o ll in
summer school at St. Loui s Co mmunity College at
Meramec, which was walking di stance from my ho me.
Soon after th at I put my plumbing business up for sale
and Keith and I went to Roll a in 1982. Keith started
hi gh school and I hit the college books.
Roll a was good fo r both of us. Keith couldn ' t have
had a better high sc hool and I was challenged beyo nd
my wildest imagin ati o n.
In 1984 I was awarded the bachelor's deg ree in
geo logical engineerin g.
I tho ught I was too old for
th e cap and gow n. Keith
wouldn ' t have it any other
way but th at I would do the
ceremony. He was ri g ht. In
1985, I earned my master's
degree and Keith gradu ated
from hi gh schoo l.
Al ong th e way, Keith
and I made many fri end s.
Probabl y the most stunnin g
were David and Ruth Allen.
As I sat at Dave's UMR
. des k fo r th e first tim e seekin g ad vice on co urses, (he
knew I al so was loo king at
houses to rent) he handed
me hi s hou se keys, statin g
n atly, " Ruth and I will be
gone thi s weekend. No
sense in you rentin g a
motel."
Mike Vi ckers-one of
the " gentl e giants" in my
life- was the sa me way. He
taught me draftin g as a
fa vor, let me use a vaca nt des k as a qu iet spot for
stud ying and he and Pat opened their home to us. A llen
Hatheway, Dale E li frits, Di ane Sanbo rn Kni ght,
Eli zabeth C ummin s- I have a much lo nger li st of car in g co ll eagues, fri ends and professors.
It 's been 18 years since th at first Saturday o n campus. Where has the time go ne? Bo th Jeff and Ke ith
recentl y gradu ated . Jeff decided to co mplete hi s deg ree
part-tim e in hi s hometow n o f Moberl y, Mo. , whi le
raising a fa mi ly. Keith stayed in Rolla and earn ed hi s
bachelo r's and master's degrees in c ivil engineerin g.
I' ve told many youn gsters and not- so-yo un g
prospec ti ve stud ents abo ut how I deli berated abo ut
ri skin g fa il ure in the c lassroom.
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fesso r in the bio logy de partme nt. •
Darren , CSci, and Sally A. Kammer,
CSci: "Darren is consulting for U.S. Web
a nd I now work for A nde rsen
Consulting." • Michael L. Noble, Phys:
" I have separated from the Air Force and
am now working for General M ill s Inc.
in Buffalo, . Y. as a team leader. In other
words . 11 0W I am in the cereal-making
bu siness."

VOL II
Look what the Frie nd s of the Residence of UMR (FOR-UMR)
is cooking up now: a se quel to "Th e Chancello r's Table" cookbo ok.
"Th e Chancellor's Tab le, Volume II " wi ll build on the success of "The Chancellor's Tabl e," a cookbook of recipes from
UMR faculty, staff, alumni and friends. Proceeds from the first
cookbook went toward the purchase of a new table for the
Ch ance llor's Residence. Sales of the new cookbook wi ll fund
the purchase of new silverware, dishes and other serving
pieces for the Chancellor's Re sid ence.
"Th e Chancellor's Table, Volume II " should be ava il ab le
fo r Hom ecomi ng 1999 next October at UMR, says
Dorcas Park, wife of UMR Chancellor John T. Park
an d coo rdin ator of the cookbook project.
To contribute recipes to the cookbook, sen d them ,
along with a brief description of yo urse lf and your
affil iation to UMR, and yo ur class year, to " UMR Cooks"
at 1870 Miner Circle, Unive rsity of Missouri-Rolla, Roll a, Mo.,
65409-0910. You also ca n fa x rec ipe s to (573) 341-6306 or sen d
them via electronic mail to dorca sp@umr.edu .
The deadline for submitting recip es is Feb. 1, 1999.

1992
Jeffrey A. Batson, ME, is employed at
BES Co. Inc. as a mechani cal project
engineer. • J effrey S. E llebrecht , ME: " I
passed the P.E. Exam in April 1998! We

are now li vi ng in Indiana and everyo ne is

f

be
In

:5

~d

1c0

:n.
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doing great! " • Ronald T. Hamnlc, eE,
has joined Heideman & Associates Inc.
as a structural engineer. • Gregory S.
Hea d , MetE, and Kim (Roper), ChE'92:
" Kim and I have bought a house in
Houston. [ work for Nati onal Steel out of
Houston and Kim is worki ng for Engage
Energy in Houston ."

1993
Tim othy C. Stead ham . NucE: "I have
accepted a positi on working for KSB Inc.
in Ri chmond, Va. My new du ties will
include designin g pumps for speci fi c
appli cations for both safety-related and
non safety·re lated nucl ear power stations
(a nd fo ss il plant s, too). BSB is th e
worl d 's third- largest pump manu fac turer
and the leadin g suppli er of pumps to the
nuclear in dustry. [ am reall y excited
about th is career change. Not only will I
be worki ng with nuclear plants in the
U.S., but all over the world!"

1994

He

len

If1-

fee

T homas M. Evers, ChE: " Lauren , my
o ldest daughter, is now 5 years old and in
kindergarten. I al so have a daughter
named Cara th at will be 2 in October." •
Lloyd Nelson , MetE : " Most of yo u are
aware of my inter-group transfer from
manager of th e Chro miu m R& D
Departmen t at Billiton Process Research
to manager of the West Plant fo r Tubatse
Ferrochrome. The move was effecti ve
Jul y I . Felicie and the kids will remain in
Johannesburg until mid-August. while
some modificatio ns are made to the
house in S teelpoort ." • S teve n E.
Russell , ChE, MSChE'97 : "M y wife,
Patti and I are enj oy ing our new home," •

S tephen F. Walter , CE, has joi ned Burn s
& McD onn e ll Engin eer- A rchitectsConsultants as a c ivil engineer.

1995
David A. Harney , MSChE, has jo ined
A me ri can Cya namid Co mpa ny as a
process engineer in the techni ca l departme nt. • Matth ew T. H enry , Math :
"Begi nning Aug ust 1996, I started to pur-

ri cul um at Iowa was ex tre me ly chall eng-

1997

ing. H ow ever, th e strong back ground in

David W. Ferkel, ChE: " 1 was marri ed
to Juli e Kryg ie l in Augus t 1997. r
received a job in May of 1998 with

statistics I developed whil e at UMR prepared me well to meet thi s challenge. I
received my MS in May 1998. The
degree was a two-y ear program . Th e

sum me r be twee n th ese two years I
worked fo r CIGNA in Hartford , Con n ..
as an actuari al intern . S pecifica ll y, I was
employed in C IGNA' s reti reme nt planni ng line of business. I jo ined the m as a
full- ti me e mpl oyee after graduati on.
Effective Jul y 1998, I packed up everythin g I owned and trekked ha lfway
across the countTy to begi n my new
career as an ac tuarial stud ent w it h

CIG NA. Currentl y, I am e mployed in
CIGNA Healthcare, where I am responsible for the co mpany's life insurance
reserves."

1996
Dav id R . S ipp , EE, CSci, Math ,
MS EE'98: " I am slill employed as a soft-

sue a mas ter's degree in ac tu aria l science

ware engin eer al Boeing . Ou r new

at the Uni versity o f Iowa. Aga in to
finan ce my gradu ate educati on, I was
employed as a T. A. in the department of
stati stics and actuarial sc ience. The cur-

address is 13 Swi ndon, Manc heste r, MO
63011."

O ynalogic E ngineerin g. ] am currentl y

living at 1246 Bent Oak, St. Loui s, MO
63 122." • Paul I. Mont gomery. EE.
MSEMgt'98, is now the plan ning engineer
fo r
Blac k
Ri ver
Elect ri c
Cooperat ive .• Allyson M . Taylor, CSci.
and Jason Ha ll were married on March
28. 1998. All yson is a systems engineer
with Electro nic Data Syste ms, Pl ano,
Texas. Jason is a 2nd li eute nant in the
U.S. Arm y and stationed at Fort Hood.
Texas. They li ve in Waco, Texas.

1998
R ich ard F. Kobel , EE: " [ am now workin g for Basler Electri c in Hi ghl and, IlL"
• Michell e Sip]) , ChE: "I am e mployed
as a production engineer at So luti a's

Caro nde let pl ant in St. Loui s. Our new
add ress is 13 Swi ndon , Manchester, MO
630 11."
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1927
Ned O. Kraft . C hE,
served in the Arm y as a
lieutenant colo ne l in
Euro pe durin g World War
o and received the Legion
of Me ri t. He then began a
40-year career with the
A luminum Co. o f
Ameri ca in Washin gton, retiring in
1985. Whil e allendin g MSM-UMR , Ned
was a me mber of Kappa Sigma, Tau
Beta Pi , Phi Kappa Phi , vice-presideni
of senior cou nc il and received hi ghest
honors. t April25 , 1998.

1929
Orville W. Morris, ME,
was ret ired from
A RMCO. Orvill e and hi s
wife Ney were li ving in
C ranberry Tow nship, Pa.
t April 24, 1998.

1930
Orion B. Board , MinE,
was vice-pres ident for
se nior counc il whil e
anending MSM-UMR.
Ori on and hi s wife Ethe l
were res ide nts of
Henryella , Okl a.
i Dec . 29 , 1997.

1934
Harry W. Decker, ME,
t Apri l 26, 1998

1935
Claude C. Marxer , EE,
was retired from Uni on
Electric and li vi ng in
Chesterfi e ld , Mo. , wi th
hi s wife Josephine .
tNov. 10, 1996.

1936
Reade M . Beard , MetE.
t Aprii 1998.
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Eugene J . Da ily, CE,
Prof.CE' 69, began hi s
career w ith the Army
Corps of Engi neers and
was stati oned in Kansas
C ity, Memphi s and Littl e
_ #,,.\,6,wo.ilil Rock. He was a field
engineer for Howard ,
Needles , Tammen and Bergendof of
Kansas C ity before and after World War
U. He was publi c works officer at the
DeLand , F la. , Nava l Air Statio n from
1943 to 1946, and from 1947 to 1957 he
was on the civil engineering fac ulty at
the University of Illi no is. From 1957 to
1963, he was general man ager and chi ef
execuri ve officer of Clark, Dialy & Di etz
of Urbana, !II. Mr. Daily found ed the
C hampaign engineering fi rm Daily &
Associates in 1963. He then served as
chairman of the board at Daily &
Associates until May I, 1987, when he
sold hi s interest in the firm to hi s associates . Mr. Dai ly donated the last 75 acres
o f his fami ly farm in Rolla to UMR.
While allending MSM-UMR , he was a
member of Tau Beta Pi and Phi Kap pa
Phi. t Aug . 2 1, 1998.
E lmer L. Smith , C hE,

After the war, he resumed his work with
the Army Corps of Engineers in New
Orleans and subseque ntl y moved to Fort
Worth , Texas, and then to San Diego,
where he retired as a colonel.
t July 30, 1998.

194
Cia
frOI

30 :
Akt

1938
Walter L. W. Goelkel,
ME, was director of
engineering for Joseph E.
Seagram & Sons Inc.
After retirement , he
became an international
consultant on beverage
alcohol plants and production. While attending MSM-UMR ,
he was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha,
ROTC, Blue Key, Mi sso uri Miner,
ASME, and Student Council. Walter and
hi s wife Nancy were li ving in Paradise
Va lley. Ari z. t Feb. 16, 1998.

1939
James H . Jacobs, MetE, MSMetE' 40,
Prof. MetE' 60, was a me mber of Sigma
Xi while attending MSM-UMR. He was
retired from Uni on Carbide Corp. and
li ving in Fairview. Ohi o. t March 9,
1998.

list.

199

194

worked in management

and chemi cal eng ineering
for Mobil Oil Co. for
nearl y 30 years. He started working in the Mobi l
Oil Research Laboratory
in Paulsboro, N.J ., on
process developmeni in 1936. He then
held a number of supervisory positions
at the Paulsboro Refin ery until 1953 ,
when he began serving as a resident
consulting engineer at refin eries in
France, Ita ly, and Eng land. He the n
served as technical director at the
Pau lsboro Refin ery until retiring in the
late 1960s. A fter retiring, he became a
technical consultant and wo rked as the
refin ery general manager at th e Ku waj t

Natio nal Perroleum Corp 's all -hydrogen
re finery in Shu aiba, Ku wait. In 1972 , he
return ed to Mobil Lube Re finery at
Durban, South Africa, until 1975. While
alle ndi ng MSM -UMR, he was a me mber
of Epsil on Pi Om icron , Alpha C hi
S igma, Phi Kappa Phi , and Tau Beta Pi.
Elmer and hi s wife, Barbara, were li ving
in Pitman, N. J. t May 26, 1998.

.1IfI1JII!:• • A lbert B. Walt enspiel,
ME. worked for th e U.S.
Army Corps of Engi neers
during th e co nstruction of
FOri Peck Dam on th e
M isso uri Ri ver in
Montana. In 1942 he vo lunt eered fo r service in the
U.S. Navy and was commi ss ioned as an
e nsign. After a short trai nin g peri od in
Tucson. Ari z. , he was assigned to the
ship repair fac ility in Honolu lu, Hawaii .
Later. he served as engineering offi cer
on the LST 22 1 in the South Pacifi c .

Josep h W. Moon ey , Prof.EMgt , was an
agent with th e New York Life Insurance
Co. for 58 years. He was mayor of
Un iversity C ity, Mo., from 1978 to
1986. He served in the Navy and in the
Arm y Air Forces as a navigator in Wo rld
War 11. Joseph received the C hancellor
Medal in 1985 fo r hi s contributi ons to
the uni versity and to the Rolla community. He was the MSM-UM R Alumni
Associario n's pres ident in 1980, sections
officer in 1957, and St. Patri ck's
Honorary Kni ght in 198 1. A memori al
endow ment has been estab li shed in hi s
name by the alumni association. Joseph
and hi s wife Mary Elle n were living
St. Lo ui s, Mo. t June 4 , 1998.

Will
199'

1941

1940
Pau l T. Berglu nd , EE,
was a member of AfEE
whil e atte ndiJJg MSMUMR . Paul was retired
and living in Spring fi eld,
Mo. t Feb. 2 , 1998.

1941
....--::;iioL"-

....

Robert C. S ilhavy , CerE;
death reported to UM R in
Jul y 1998.
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1943
Claude E. Davis, M inE , was re ti red
from Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. after
30 years of service. He was a residenl o f
A kron , Ohio . t June 29, 1998.
Joe W. Eisman , ME ;
death re poned to UMR
o n A ug. 8, 1998 .
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Joseph K. Schmitz, ChE.
was reti red as vice pres ident of engineerin g for
Te nneco Inc. While
atte nding MSM-UMR , he
was a me mbe r of A lpha
C hi Sigma a nd Phi Kappa
Phi , a nd was on the hono r
li st. Joseph a nd hi s w ife Rose Marie
were li ving in Pl ai nfie ld, N.] t Jul y 19 ,
1998.

1947
_ _....- .. Carl R. Christiansen ,
MinE, Prof MinE ' 52 ,
t Jul y 13, 1997.

- .............. Louis E. Frank, C hE,
wo rked fo r A lli ed
C he mi cal Co. in the S!.
Lou is a rea for severa l
yea rs. He the n we nt 10
wo rk fo r Mo nsa nto
C he mica l Co. in S1.
Lo ui s . He was Iale r tran sfen'ed 10 the Mo nsanto plant in Luling ,
La ., as a c hi e f c he mi s!. He re lired fro m
Mon sanlo w ith over 30 yea rs of serv ice
in 1985 , and later re turn ed to the S!.
Lo ui s a rea. Whi le alle ndin g MSMUMR. Lo ui s was a me mbe r of Kappa
S ig ma, A IC hE. the Mi ssouri Miner a nd
B lu e Key, a nd was on Ihe ho no r li s!.
t Jul y 12, 1998.
James R. M urrell Jr.. C hE,
MS C h E' 50, t Ma y 14 , 1997 .

1950
Harrison E. Chapman Jr. , CE, was
self-e mpl oyed a t C hapman Ma nage me nt
Services . Whil e anendin g MSM- U MR ,
he was a me mbe r of Lambda Chi A lph a,
ASCE, the M isso uri Mine r (as sports
editor), a nd was a slude lll assistant fo r
(he civ il engineerin g departm ent.
Harri son an d hi s w ife Ma ri e we re li vin g
in Port C harlotte, Fla. t Dec. 18, 1995.

1958
Robert J. Sm uland , M E,
Pro f.M E'84, was relired
fro m Gene ra l Eleclri c .
W hil e atte ndin g M SMUMR, Robert was a
me mbe r of SAE, ASME
a nd th e Eng ineers C lub,
a nd was o n the ho nors
li st. He a nd hi s w ife Barbara were li vin g
in S!. Petersburg, Fl a. t M ay 12 , 1998.

1962

..........,= ,........ Boyd R. Ba xter, CE,
received hi s master's

degree in civil engi neer1.,,_,toII~~·1 in g fro m Iowa S tate
Uni ve rsity. He se rved in
the U.S. A rm y a nd re lired
as lie ute nalll colo ne l in
the A rm y Reserves. H e
wo rked fo r the state o f Flo rida as a c ivi I
e ng ineer. Whil e a tte nding MSM-UMR
he was a me mbe r o f AS ME, was a stude nt assista nt in the c ivil e ng ineerin g
departme nt, a nd was o n the ho nor li s!.
Boyd and hi s w ife Re ni were li vin g in
Brando n, Fl a. t A ug. 16, 1995.
.......",=~., Leon J . Casperso n , ME,
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William W. Dintieman , ND , t O ct. 12 ,
1997
Elvin A. Henke , ME;
death re pon ed to UM R
_ ' ''''.. ~_. o n June 17, 1995.
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Richard C. An near,
MinE; death re po n ed 10
UMR in Jul y 1995 .
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Jay E . Brady, CerE, t Marc h 5 , 1998.
Santo Jtalia, MinE; death re porte d to
UMR in June 1998.

1949
E. Bell , ME, was a
r'"jiiiilil~ James
reg istered profess iona l
e ngineer w ith the Illino is
Departme nt of
Tran sportation, retirin g
after 35 yea rs. t Feb. 4,
1998.

Robert H. Mend ell , C E, was re tired
fro m Sverdrup Corp . He was a me mbe r
of ASCE and MSPE, a nd o n the hono rs
li st whil e a lte nding MSM- UM R. Ro be rt
and hi s w ife Do ra were li ving in
Ki rk wood, Mo. t June 16, 1998 .

1963

Robert C. S lus h er, PetE, served in the
A rm y A ir Corps d urin g World War II as
a bo mba rdie r. He was e mployed as a
pen'o le um e ng ineer fo r Sohi o a nd
Woods Pe tro le um. W hile a lle nding
MSM- UM R, Robe rt was a me mbe r of
th e rifl e club, AIME a nd Phi Kappa Phi ,
and was o n the ho nors li s!. Ro be rt was a
reside nt o f Jac ksonville, Fl a. t May 3,
1998 .

.....--:~~.... James A. Gun n , ME,
was a me mbe r of ROTC,
SAE a nd ASME, and was
" 'II!IOII>",CII. o n the ho no r li st a nd
received the c urators
awa rd w hil e al MSMUMR. James was a
res ide nt of Tu ll a homa,
Te nn . t Dec. 24 , 1995.

1951

1964

Dudley L. Castro, ME, was re lired
fro m Martin -Mariella Energy Sysle ms .
W hile a ttending MSM-UM R, he was a
me mbe r o f ASM E and AlME, a nd was
o n the ho no rs li st. Dudley and hi s w ife
were li ving in Pad ucah, Ky. t A pril IS,
1998 .
.-.....,,,.,..-- John N. Davidson , EE,
was re tired fro m 1I1 in o is
Departm e nt of
Tra nsporta ti on as a
research engineer. Whil e
atte nding MSM-lfMR, he
was a me mbe r of Ph i
Kappa Phi a nd Tau Beta
Pi, a nd was o n the ho nor lisLtJul y 3,
1996.

r--:::-.=---.

Robert E. Fiedler, ME,
was a me mbe r of the
Eng ineers Club, ROTC
Band a nd ASME. Robert

Warren M. Wolfe, Phys .
\vas a teacher in the
Ho usto n, Texas, publi c
schools . He was a n A rm y
veteran and a Ho uston
reside n!. t A pril 19 , 1995.

( Conrinued on rh e I/exr page)
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1969
Donald K. Lea , MSChem; death reported to UM R on Jul y 13, 1998.

Friends:

1970

Lila Bober, wife of Edward Bober; death
reported to UMR in August 1998.

James c. Malone, MSEMgt; death
reported to UM R on Jul y 14, 1998.
Robert J . Siegl, EMgt,
worked out of his home
as a loss consultant for
Hartford Steam Bo iler
Co. , based in Atlanta.
Earli er, he worked as
bui ldi ng manager for Jack
Dubi nsky & Sons Realty
Co. in St. Loui s. Since graduating, he
served in the Army Reserve as a fin ance
speciaJ ist and master sergeant. He
received many awards and medals for
his service. Robert and his wife Faye
were living in the St. Loui s area. + Aug.
7, 1998.

1976
Andrew E. G illiam , EMgt; death
reported to UMR Aug. 19, 1998.

Mar ga ret Browning, wife of Bertie L.
Browning, MS ChE' 26, ChE'25,
t May 9, 1998.
Virginia Cr ays, wife of Glenn E. Crays,
Ggph' 29; death reported to UMR in
June 1998.
Bonnie Finley, wife of Carl E. Finley,
EE' 45 , t Aug. 1, 1998
Bertha Gabler , wife of George Gabler,
MetE' 24 ; death reported to UMR on
Aug. 26, 1998.
Chung-You "Peter" Ho, professor of
computer science at UMR, joined the facUlty in 1967 as an assistant professor of
computer science. He retired in 1997 and
moved to the San Diego area. Peter
attended Taiwan University and received a
bachelor's degree in mechanical engineering. Following a short period in the
Taiwan Naval Services, he immigrated to
the United States as a graduate student
and earned his master's degree in
mechanical engineeri ng at the University
of Texas-Austin in 1958. He completed
hi s training at Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute of Troy, N.Y. where he earned a
Ph.D. in applied mathematics in 196 1. Dr.
Ho was in iti all y employed by Bendix and
later IBM , which moved the family to
Rochester, Minn. The fa mi ly later relocated to Burlington, Vt. , and came to Roll a in
1967. As one of the early pioneers in computer science, Dr. Ho saw his department
at UMR grow over 30 years and become
an independent field . Dr. Ho developed
expertise in robotics and continued to consult for IBM. He authored numerous
papers and publications. Peter and his
wife Gloria were living in CaJifornia.
t June 29, 1998.
Roberta Jones, wife of Raymond B.
Jones, CerE '46, t April 15, 1998.
Elizabeth Nau, known by many as the
"puppet lady," was the wife of Robert
Nau , professor emeritu s of electrical engineering. Throughout the 1960s and 1970s,
she gave her time to Rolla area public
schools through her professional-quality
marionette performances. Elizabeth
became an ordained Methodist minister in
1974. Her first appointment was to the
Cuba United Methodist Church in Cuba,
Mo, where she served for 15 years.
t June9, 1998.
Karen Smith, wife of Gerald W. Smith,
ME '66; death reported to UMR in
June 1998.
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A special endowment
A special endowment fund was established this year in memory of Captain
Robert Pogue. Captain Pogue attended but did not graduate from UMR. In fact,
Captain Pogue was a 1991 graduate of the United States Military Academy at West
Point. However, at the time of his death on Oct. 9,1997, Pogue was a student
pursuing his master's degree in engineering management through UMR's cooperative
program with Fort Leonard Wood.
Thus, to honor Captain Pogue's commitment to higher education, Ann Shelton, his
fiancee, established an endowment fund in his memory with the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association. Many family members and friends made memorial gifts to this fund .
As a result, the fund will provide at least one $1,000 scholarship each year to a
student pursuing his or her master's degree in engineering management at UMR
who is also a military student in the Advanced Engineering Course at Ft. Wood.
The recipient must also be a graduate of the United States Military Academy at West
Point and must have completed the EOAC portion of the Ft. Wood engineering course.
In addition, the recipient must be in good academic standing.
Prior to attending UMR, Captain Pogue was commissioned a second t;o"'or'~nt
and served for over six years as an officer in the United States Army.
Ann Shelton, her family, and the many others who hold the memory of
Aaron Pogue dear were pleased to be able to provide this support to other
students who are following Captain Pogue's path.
Memorials may be sent to the Captain Aaron Pogue Memorial Fund,
MSM -UMR Alumni Association, Castleman Hall, UMR, 1870 Miner Circle,
Rolla, MO 65409-0650.
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Spread the word about UMR
Join the Alumni Admissions Ambassador program
The goal of thi s prog ram is to invo lve alumni , parents of UMR
students and other fri ends of th e uni versity in the recrui ting process .
Opportunities fo r participating include attendin g co llege fa irs in your area
as a representative from UM R (see related article below), calling local students to answer questi ons about our school, talking to the pre-engineering
classes at your local co mmunity college and referrin g students to us for
entry into our database, whi ch allows us to reach them with our co mprehensive recruitment program, You may parti cipate in as many or as few of
the activities as yo u wish, The typical ambassador spends between two and
10 hours on the program per year.
To join the Alumni Admi ss ions Ambassador prog ram, or for more
information, call Jenni e Bay less ' 89 in the admi ssion offi ce at
1-800-522-0938 or (573) 34 1-4372 or send her an e- mail message
at jbayless@ UllU",edu ,
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College Fairs ... How can you help?
Every year, all across the coun try, hi gh schools hold college fairs for
prospecti ve students to explore the world of hi gher educati on. UMR tri es to
be represented at as many of these fairs as possible,
According to a report by Gary Hines ' 95 , Okl ahoma Sec ti on president,
UMR had a good turn out fo r the 19th Annual College Affa ire, sponsored by
the Great Plains Assoc iati on for College Admiss ion Coun seling. Over 9,000
invitations were sent out to Oklahoma hi gh school juniors to enco urage them
to get a jump start on th e college search durin g th eir fin al year of hi gh school.
"Several prospective students stopped by fo r literature and info rmation
about the UMR ca mpus and about the Rolla area, As al ways, Oklahoma
Secti on alumni were happy to prov ide th is informati on to the prospecti ve
students," wrote Hines .
Curt Killinger ' 73 reports that the Houston Section also is acti ve in college fairs. "During Janu ar y 1998 , UMR alunmi partic ipated fo r fi ve evenings
in the Society of Petro leum Engineers (SPE) hi gh school recruitment fairs
covering all of the Houston, Texas, area, attracting over 400 science/engineering candidates. Daopu Numbere, UMR petroleum engineering department
chair, attended each fair and was accompanied by Gerrit Leeftink, a UMR
senior from Houston (Bell aire) , Both made presentati ons to th e opening student sessions," They were joined by Houston area alumni Rex Alford ' 40,
Tom Belsha '74, Dane Cantwell '85, Mark Dieckmann ' 82, E d May ' 83 ,
Curt Killinger ' 73, Paul Majors '96, Jim Paul ' 43 , and Kevin Renfro ' 85.
Alumni handed out in fo rm ati on and di scussed specific opportuniti es fo r academi c study, fin ancial aid and professional careers,
You can help by attending a co llege fair in your area! For more in fo rmati on, contact Jenni e Bay less ' 89 in the admission offi ce at 1-800-522-0938 or
(573) 341-4372 or send her an e- mail message at jbay less@ umr. edu .

A~~~~IAlmN M~M~~~~:
Financial services benefit now available
Now you can obtain money market account services and certificates of deposit at a
competitive rate and help your alumni association at the same time. If you are
interested in these financial services, please contact lindsay Bagnall at the
Alumni Office, (5731341-6327 for more information.

To take advantage
of these offers,
contact the Alumni Office:
MSM-UMR Alumni Association
University of Missouri-Rolla
Castleman Hall
University of Missouri-Rolla
1870 Miner Circle
Rolla MO 65409-0650
phone: (573) 341-4145
FAX: (573) 341-6091
e-mail: alumni@umr.edu
MSM·UMR ALUMNUS I Winte' 1998
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Central Ozarks Section
Pig Roast

Ark-la-lex Section Summer Meeting
Section President Gene Rand '62
1100 Lovers Lane, Longview, TX 75604-2801. (903) 759-1661
The Ark-La-Te x Section held their summer meeting at the Louisiana
Downs Race Track in Bossier City, La ., on July 25, 1998. There were 37
members and guests present. The group gathered in the Sky Room,
which featured unlimited food and refreshment, to watch 10 horse races
during the afternoon . The 4th race was named the "Ark-La-Tex Derby."
Our group went to the winner's circle and presented a trophy to the
winning jockey.
This is the second year the section has gone to the races. As usual,
there was good news and bad news. Most of us felt if we'd ju st broken
even we would have had more than our share of the fun. Everyone had
a grand time, so we will continue to make this an annual event.
Between two of the races, President Jerry Poland '82 held a short
business meeting. Scholarship Chairman Beth Cochran announced we
have two scholarship nominees interested in attending UMR this fall.
Also, the group voted to name the next section scholarship for Eilyeen
Livingston (wife of John Livingston '39) who recently passed away.
President Poland announced our next section meeting would be held
in Longview, Texas on Oct. 17, 1998. This gathering will be our 4th
Annual Cajun Turkey Fry. If you haven't tasted deep fried turkey, you
don't want to miss this one . There being no further section business,
John Moscari '51 made a motion to adjourn which was seconded by
Joe Swan '86. The group went back to making money the old -fashioned
way - "winning it!"
Among those attending were: John Livingston '39; Elmond '39 and
Mary Claridge; Phil '48 and Ardella Browning; John '51 and Loretta
Moscari; Gene '62 and Judy Rand; Walt '65 and Anne Mulyca; Jerry '82
and Tammy Poland; Kenny '83 and Beth Cochran; Joe '86 and Terri
Swan; Keith Brooks '97; Dennis and Mary Watkins; Jeff and Debbie
Osborn; Pete and Tery Koch; Dennis and Peggy Boykin; Bob and Lauri
Kennealy; Louis Patton; David and Pat Ross; Avis Reed; John Livingston,
Jr.; Lowell and Carolyn Hillderbrand; Clyde lie Compton; Loretta Ann
Moscari. (Submitted by Gene Rand '62)
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Section President J. Randy
Verkamp '72, 18112 Highway 8, St.
James, MO 65559, (573) 265-7141
On Sunday, June 28, 1998, the
Central Ozarks Section had our
annual pig roast at the Finer
Shelter at Meramac Springs Park.
Despite the heat, everyone
enjoyed the wonderful food that
was prepared by Dennis McGee
and crew.
Those in attendance were:
Jennie Bayless '89, Jerry '59 and
Shirley Bayless, Jerry Berry '49,
Glen '39 and Janet Brand, Robert
'43 and Dorothy Eck, Max 70 and
Martha Ethridge, Harold '66 and
Joyce Fiebelman, Lawrence '90
and Catherine George, Ted Hunt
'33, Marlene Burrell, Bill 74 and
Debbie Mount, John and Dorcas
Park, John '47 and Sharyn Powell,
Chuck '49 and Agnes Remington,
Ruth Faucett, Don and Pat
Warner, Merle '61 and Judy
Southern, Armin Tucker '40,
Dennis McGee '69, Randy
Verkamp 72, Betty Eyberg '50, Jan
Ostborg, Joel Brand '86, Jeff
Brand, Nick Howland. (Submitted
by Jennie Bayless '89)

Dallas/Ft. Worth Section
Summer Picnic
Section President Warren Unk '91
1507 Hayfield Drive, Plano, TX
75023, (972) 881-9319
On Saturday, Aug. 22, 1998, the
Dallas/ Ft. Worth Section held its
annual summer picnic. The picnic
was held at Warren Unk's home,
with 12 adults and six children
attending . Hamburgers and
bratwursts were barbecued.
Among those attending were:
Roberta McGinnis '82, Tom '91
and Sue '93 Hughes, Michelle
Branvolt, Mary '82 and Fred
Hartnett, Warren Unk '91, Warren
'50 and Elaine Rutz, Ed Benn '63,
Terry Durham 70. (Submitted by
Warren Unk '91)
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Chicago Section Picnic
Section President Jim Clifford '77, 1640 Furman Drive, Naperville,IL 60565,
(630) 420-8724
There were 15 alumni among the 41 in attendance atthe Chicago Section
Picnic on Aug. 1, 1998. We were glad to welcome Chris Novotny and his father
Gary, and Aaron Thompson and his parents, Chris and Tim. Novotny and
Thompson are considering attending UMR in the fall. Current stu dent Ryan
Bubly and his mother, Christine, also were honored guests.
Alumni and friends in attendance included: Jim '97 and Mary Clifford; Dierk
'85, Maria '85 and son Jim Feiner; Mark '94 and Mellanie Goldsmith and his
parents Danny and Sandy Goldsmith; Lea Anne Howell '81 and daughter
Katherine; Marla '87, TIm '85 Jedlicka and new daughter; Jim McDonald 76;
Greg, Cindy, Allison and Brad Harris and friends Eleanor Mitter and Charlie
Hill; Bob Saxer '61; Dale '97 and Pat '94 Spence; Dick Wieker '59; Bob '62 and
Julia Wilson; Xavier Avula; Don and Nancy Brackhahn; Don Myers '61 and
Sharon Bower; Hardy '66 and Judy Pottinger.

Chi Omega is
celebrating its
20th Anniversary
at UMR!
Friday, March 12,1999
3-7 p.m. - Register at Chi
Omega, 1607 North Pine Street
Saturday, March 13, 1999
Breakfast at Schuman Park for
Chi Omega s and families
6:30 p.m .
Social Hour at Zeno's
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Dinner and Entertainment

Miner Music Section Homecoming Meeting
Section President Thomas H, Rogge '93, 430 Elm Crossing Ct.,
Ballwin, MO 63021, (314) 256-7818
Don Miller, UMR band director, filled us in on everything that has been
happening on campus, which was the highlight of the meeting. Officers were
elected, with Tom Rogge continuing as president, Karen Rogge serving as vice
president, Emily Donaldson joining the finance committee, and Susan Callahan
serving as chair of the finance committee. (Submitted by Tom Rogge '93)

Sunday, March 14, 1999
Brun ch for Chi Omegas
and Families

QUESTIONS?
Call Chi Omega at (573) 364-8989,
ask for the alumnae director.
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LOCAL SECTIONS
Air Capital
Alaska
Arkansas
Ark-La·Tex
Austin/San Antonio
Bay Area
Boeing - St. Louis
Central Ozarks
Chicago
Cincinnati/Dayton
Dallas/Ft. Worth
Georgia
Heartland
Houston
Kansas City
Lincolnland
MarylandNirginia/D .C.
Mid-Missouri
Miner Music
Motor City
Northeast Ohio
Northern Alabama
Oklahoma
Pacific Northwest
Rocky Mountain
Saint Lou is
Southern California
Springfield, MO
Tucson
West Florida
West Texas

Christy Hargrove '96
John W. Hentges '89
Charles Germer '55
Jerry A. Poland '82
Don N. Burzen 70
Deanna Marie Rozgay '91
Todd W. Rush '82
J. Randy Verkamp 72
Jim Clifford '77
Laura A. Lowe '93
Warren Unk '91
David R. Ziegler '85
Don Fuller '66
Kevin J. Hagan '80
Joseph F. Reichert '59
Richard T. Berning '69
Robert J. Scanlon 73
Polly A. Hendren 73
Thomas H. Rogge '93
Robert L. Seaman '69
Hugh C. Kind 76
John P. Dunbar '84
Gary W. Hines '95
•
Merle Hill 70
Clarence A. Ellebracht, Jr. '64
Kelley Thomas '91
Kenneth G. Riley '56
Roddy J. Rogers '81
William M . Hallett '55
John Van Nort '50
Mike Party 78

9000 E. Lincoln #1308, Wichita, KS 67207
13501 Ebbtide Circle, Anchorage, AK 99516
P.O. Box 23267, Little Rock, AR 72221
400 Wain Dr., Longview, TX 75604
19132 Trailview, San Antonio, TX 78258-4016
1053 Carolina St. #2, San Francisco, CA 94107
11611 Frontier Drive, St. Louis, MO 63146-4852
18112 Highway 8, St. James, MO 65559
1640 Furman Drive, Naperville, IL 60565
3925 Fulton Grove Road, Cincinnati, OH 45245-2506
1507 Hayfield Drive, Plano, TX 75023
1531 Huntington Dr., Marietta, GA 30066-5907
100 Bentwood Drive, Paducah, KY 42003 0998
4422 Ponca Street, Pasadena,TX 77504 3559
7312 Charlotte, Kansas City, MO 64131
10 Beachview Lane, Springfield, IL 62707-9513
2408 Honeystone Way, Brookeville, MD 20833
210 S Glenwood, Columbia, MO 65203-2712
430 Elm Crossing Ct, Ballwin, MO 63021
29812 Briarwood Ct, Farmington Hills, MI 48331 1921
1021 Morewood Parkway, Rocky River, OH 44116
622 Patterson Lane, Meridianville, AL 35759·1028
6126 S Xenophon Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74132-1908
323478th PI. NE, M edina, WA 98038
7336 S. Glencoe Ct., Littleton, CO 80122-2527
837 Glendower Drive, Kirkwood, MO 63122
3390 Monterey Road, San Marino, CA 91108-1830
City Utilities, P.O. Box 551 , Springfield, MO 65801
P. O. Box 64216, Tucson, AZ 85728-4216
4908 W Country Club Dr. , Sarasota, FL 34243
6209 Driftw ood, Midland, TX 79707
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Hurricane Georges
disrupts alumni events

Above, left to right (go illg a rOil lid the table) : h oy Pillkertoll '97, Shalll/oll '96
Pillke rtoll , Jell Carter alld her husba nd Steve Durham '9 1, Bell Groner '92, Chris
Klllllp '95 (stallding). Back, leji to right: Dealla Cash '93 alld Eric Seamall '93.

Mid-Missouri Section Wine Tasting
Section President Polly A. Hendren '73
210 S Glenwood, Columbia, MO 65203-2712, {5731449-0124
The Mid-Mi ssouri Section met July 11 , 1998, at Les Bourg eois Vineyards
for a soci al. About 20 alumni we re in attendanc e. Finger foods w ere provided
to go along with the wine. All was going we ll until the Budweiser blimp flew
over, making most of us wonder wh y we were all drinking wine and not our
preferred drink - BEER !
Among those in attendance were: Eric Wuenscher '93, Steve Durham '97
and Jen Carter; Bill Ernst 72; Bill '58 and Verna Luebbert; Bruce '82 and Jan
Dawson; Karen Henderson '97; Josh Buedel; Chris Kump '95; Eric Seaman '93;
Pam Manley '90; Deana Cash '93; Troy '97 and Shannon '96 Pinkerton; Darleen
We stco tt '92; Ben Groner '92; Paul '95 and Helen Jobe. (Submitted by Darleen
We stcott '92)

M-Club Alumni ...
Th e men and women of M-Club are looking forward to another prosperous
year. We annually sponsor many events, some are Reading with Miners,
Junior Olympics, and the ath letic banquet. We also organize Homecoming
events, donate to scholarships, actively participate in intramura l sports and,
more impo rtantly, provide support to
fe ll ow athletes.
On e of our programs that we are
very proud of is Reading with Miners.
Thi s program was started in the fall of
1996 as a way to become more
involved with the youth in our
comm unity.
The program currently consists of
approximately 15 first grade classes. A
Above: A stue/ent athlete reads to
student athlete volunteers his/her time
her 1Sf grade class through the
eac h week to read to a cla ss and talk
Readin g w ith Mine rs p rogram.
about UMR and ath letics. Thi s program
gives the child ren positive role models in the community. More importantly,
the chil dren see UMR students exce lli ng both academica lly and athl etically.
In the two years this program has been in existence, it has shown to be
very successful. We hope to continue this program for many years to come.
M-Club wou ld like to thank all of our alumn i for your conti nued su pport
throug hout the years.
If you would like to contact us, our e-ma il is mclub@umr.edu.

Th e impending threat of
Hurricane Georges caused the
cance ll ation of two alumn i eve nts
th is fa ll.
Bill Gammon '49 reported that
the regular fall lun cheo n of the
West Florida Section was ca nceled because of mandatory
evac uations that were in effect
for many areas in the region .
In addition, the alumni reception scheduled to be held in
conjunction with the SPE annual
conference in New Orleans, La .,
was canceled along w ith the SPE
annual conference. Unfortunate ly,
seve ral faculty members, so me
students and alumni were al ready
in New Orleans at the time of
cancel lation and were unable to
leave until the threat of the
hurricane passed .
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httpj/www.umr.edu/alumni/,
and then click on
"Talk to us" to find the
correct forms.
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Pacific Northwest Section Dinner
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Section President Merle Hill '70,3234 78th PI. NE, Medina, WA 98038
Desp ite the accident which closed Interstate 5 for most of the afternoon
resulting in gridlock on Seattle's streets, the 31 Alumni and guests of the
Pac ifi c Northwest Section arrived in good spirits at the Seattle Yacht Club for
a social dinner on June 19,
1998. After catching up on old
friendships and meeting several first-time attendees, the
group enjoyed dining on succulent salmon or prime rib.
Following dinner, Pat
Duva ll '62, area director, gave
us an update on MSM-UMR
Alumni Association activities
and encouraged us to get
active and promote our alma
mater. Our special guest, Bob
Above: Becky Kreisel '95, Mmgie Mancilla,
Mitchell, Dean of UMR's School Edward Corich '87 and Betty Woods.
of Engineering , then captivated us with a narrated slide show of some awesome wo rk going on at UMR. Research on land mine locating,
electromagnetic compatibility, media engineering and infrastructure rehabilitation was especially interesting. Bob also described the new computer
engineering and distance education programs currently being developed at
UMR. His home video tour of the campus was priceless.
A business meeting was held at which Merle Hill '70, Keith Wilham '69 and
Becky Kreisel '95 we re unanimously elected to the offices of president, vice
president, and secretary/treasurer respectively.
Those in attendance included: Les '59 and Harriet Spanel; Bill '59 and Betty
Woods; Pat '62 and Kay Duvall; Pete Maisch '62 and Jeanne Kightlinger; Jim
'64 and Betty Odendahl; Steve '68 and Susan Wright; Merle 70 and Jayne Hill;
Terence 72 and Kris Hill; Craig 74 and Julia Ortwerth; Mike Warfel 75; Todd
'80 and Susan Vierheller; Kevin Tyra '86 and Tanya Murdock; Margie Mancilla
and Edward Corich '87; Becky Kreisel '95; Curt '96 and Diane Adalbert; Shane
Brady '97; and David Tijerina '97. (Submitted by Pete Ma isch '62)

INDUSTRY

DAY

Than ks to the following alumni who attended Industry Dayan Sept. 24, 1998,
and talked to UMR students about careers!
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Craig Bailey '90, Todd Balkenbush '94,
Tracey Ball '92, David Billingsley '86, Eric
Black '97, Neil Book 72, John Brocke '97,
Bill Burton '82, Ben Carson '98, Jim Clifford
77, Dianna Conner '93, Doug Cordier '97,
Robert Cork '98, Brian Cunneen '97, Brian
Donley '87, Carl D. Dufner 77, Lisa
Edwards '93, Ben Fish '98, Lister B.
Florence '94, Jennifer Geswein '97, Denis
Gladbach '94, Max Glover '94, Mike Gross
'88, Mark Guenther, Gerald D. Hardy 70,
Stanley J. Harris 75, Steve Herzog '82,
Gary Hinz '65, Stephen Hoak '88, Mike
Haerle '84, Andy Howerton '90, Wayne
Huebner '82, Marcus A. Huggans '96,
Daniel Karraker '92, Rick Katterhenry 75,
Chris Leach '92, Philip Ling '92, Robert
Marshall '60, Brian McBride '98, Jim

McCaleb '87, Jeff Medows '94, Greg Meitz
'83, Kim (Stewart) Mertz '97, Michelle A.
Miller '97, Michael Miller '98, James F
Minear '87, Ray Myers '97, Hamid Naseri
'87, Leo M. Oberle '97, Han Dh '95, Chris
Osterluh '94, Oavid Persson 70, Cameron
Pinzke '97, Lyle Rosenberay '69, Natalie
Ross '97, Elizabeth Rutledge '94, Mike
Schoonover '89, Jeff Schroeder '95,
James L. Sherman '68, Doug Silvey '95,
Vernon Smith '93, Mary Smith '93, Patrick
Smith '96, Kathleen (Ritchey) Smith '97,
Kurt Steinmann '97, Paul D. Stigall '62,
Sissy Theisen '96, Kim Thone '94, Regina
Topi '88, Doug Vucich '95, Kevin Wallace
'92, Kristen Walters '95, Sundy Whiteside
'93, Brett Williams '97, Charlie Yarnall 76

Rocky Mountain
Section Rockies
Baseball Game
Section President Clarence A.
Ellebracht, Jr. '64, 7336 S. Glencoe
Ct., littleton, CO 80122-2527
On July 25, 1998, the Rocky
Mountain Section rented one of
the special Coors Field party
suites for a game between the
Colorado Rockies and the
St. Louis Cardinals. The party
suite was one of the newly built
ones in the Mezzanine section.
Alumni could choose from seats
in the outside balcony or inside in
the air conditioning. The Rockies
Baseball Club provided a 5th
inning scoreboard salute to the
Missouri School of Mines Alumni
Association. Forty alumni and
guests attended the game in
which Rockies' Neifi Perez hit for
the cycle. Unfortunately, we didn 't
get to see Mark McGwire hit a
home run, but he did the next
evening.
The following alumni pre-reg·
istered for the game: Rick 74 and
Maggie 73 Jones; Allen '83 and
Terri McCown; Linda Jacobs '80;
Dave Bufalo '66; Cynthia Powers;
Roger K. Taylor 72; Thomas '64
and Harriet Smith; Randy 74 and
Cherie Kerns with Amy and
Allyson; Cherie '95 and James
Mitchell; Colleen 74 and Michael
Fitzgerald; Robert Cowan '57;
Charles W Lineberry '68; John D.
Emerson '69; Marshall 76 and
Barb Shackelford; Bill Shepard
'5/; Clancy '64 and Sharron
Ellebracht; Alisa '88 and Gordon
Rollins; Jim and Jan Kincaid.
(Submitted by Randy Kerns 74)

WE WANT
YOUR NEWS!

Deadlines for the next tw o issues
of the MSM-UMR Alumnus are:

Spring 1999: Dec. 20. 1998
Summer 1999: April 1. 1999
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Section News - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -

Springfield, MO Section
Summer Picnic
President Roddy J. Rogers

'81, City Utilities, P.O. Box

Oklahoma Section Tulsa Drillers Baseball Game Attendees.
(Not shown- Gary Hines '95, section president, making a beer run. )

Oklahoma Section Tulsa Drillers Baseball Game
Section President Gary W. Hines '95, 6126 S Xenophon Avenue,
Tulsa, OK 74132-1908, (918) 445-4706
Thirty-one Oklahoma Section alumni and guests gathered at Drillers
Stadium in Tulsa, Okla ., on Saturday, May 30, 1998, to watch minor league
baseball between the 2A teams of the Texas Rangers (Drillers) and
Houston Astros (Captains). The alumni watched an exciting come-frombehind 2-1 victory by the Drillers. Past section president Doug Cordier was
the winner of the UMR teeshirt during the 7th inning stretch. Special
thanks and appreciation to Gary Warren '77 for coordinating the event and
prizes. Thanks also go to Betty Volosin at the alumni office for getting the
announcements out to everyone.
Alumni present included: Gary Warren 77, Bary Warren '85, Gary Hines
'95, Doug Cordier '91, Leigh Cordier '92, John Pelger '83, Chuck Grbcich '88,
Perry Allison '59,
Charles Dougherty '93, Terry Ridenhour '69, Jason Kruta (co-op student)
'00, Brooke Beville '98, Jeanne Barkley '96, Rhonda Powers '8 1, Steve Reilly
'83. (Submitted by Bary Warren '85)

Oklahoma Section Student Send-Off
The Oklahoma Section hosted a student send-off for students getting
ready to start the grand adventure of school at UMR in the fall. We had the
best turn-out of the last several years with four incoming freshmen, one
current UMR student, 12 prospective students, and 10 alumni along with
severa l parents. The event was held on Saturday, Aug . 1, 1998, at the
Hardesty Library in Tulsa . Fall Semester 1998 students, prospective students, and their parents were given a chance to meet other students and
ask questions of the alumni. Jennie Bayless from the admission office
provided packets of information for prospective students and fielded
questions from parents and students. Ashok Midha, chairman of the
mechanical engineering department, joined us to provide insight on current
activities at UMR. Thanks to the alumni for providing refreshing drinks and
yummy snacks for everyone.
Among those in attendance: Doug '91 and Leigh '92 Cordier; Craig '90
and Cindy '90 Bailey; Steve Bridges 74; Rich Brown '83; Bary '85 and
Penny Warren; Gary Hines '85; Steve 75 and Amy 75 Robbins; Richard '39
and Eloise Love; students Jason Bridges, Peter Hindman, Chad Bland,
Matthew Porter, and David Robbins. (Submitted by Leigh Cordier '92)
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551, Springfield, MO 65801
A summer picnic proved successful for the Springfield, MO
Section on July 16, 1998, as 17
alumni and guests enjoyed the
Springfield Lake Recreational
Area . Temperatures in the low 80's
and a summer breeze provided for
a relaxing evening of conversation
and interesting stories from MSMUMR days past. Several relatively
recent graduates took the opportunity to get to know their new
home and to make new friends
sharing that common bond of an
education at Rolla.
Attendees included: Richard K.
Brockmann '61; Ben Gulley Jr. '97
and Ronda Gulley '96; John Platz
'88; Ken Brockmann '96; Roddy '81
and Lindy Rogers and sons Cole
and Will; Brownie '50 and
Jeanette Unsell; Jason '96 and
Laura Helmke; Scott '83 and
Sherry '85 Davis and son Kyle;
Larry Lamano 73. (Submitted by
Roddy Rogers '81)

Host a Prospective
Student Reception!
Would your company like to
host a Prospective Student
Reception? Hosting a reception is
a great opportunity to help UMR
recruit students in yo ur area , as
well as a chance for your company to perform public service to
your commun ity.
If you would like to help,
please contact Jennie Bayless
'89 in the admission office at
1-800-522-0938 or (573) 341-4372 or
send her an e-mail message at
jbayless@umr.edu.
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St. Louis Section Golf Tournament
Section President Kelley Thomas '91, 837 Glendower Drive, Kirkwood ,
MO 63122, (314)966-7505
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Gene Faenger '65 hit a hole-in-one!
The St. Louis Section held their annual golf tournament on Saturday, July

St. Louis Section
Cardinals Baseball
The St. Loui s Section attended
a St. Louis Cardinals baseball
game on Saturday, June 6,1998.
We had 41 people join us in the
Bu llpen Room at Busch Stadium,
A special congratulations to
Jennifer Downes '95, the recipient of our attendance prize ,
Alumni and friends attending
the festivities included: Dean
Jerry Bayless '59 and wife Shirley;
Dr. Jack Ridley and wife Marcia;
Leonard Hopkins '95 and guest;
Jennie Bayless '89; Gary '64,
Diane and Mark Dyhouse; Richard
75 and Sandy Frueh; C. John '43
and Patricia Wright; Phil '66 and
Barbara Jozwiak, Angie '94 and
Mike '92 Castro; Christy Land '95
and guests; Kris Fleming '9/;
Melissa Moore '93; Heather Pohl
'96; Jennifer Downes '95; Mike
Hurst '92; Jeanne Allen '92; Sean
Antle '94; Mike Fredholm '88;
Steve Ruffing '93; Beth Dare '93
and guest; Randy Dreiling '8/;
Kelley '9/ and Marc '92 Thomas;
Natalie '93 and Randy Bourgeois;
Jim and Sharon McCune;
Christina Sfreddo '94; Mary
Rohrbacker. (Submitted by
Christina Sfreddo '94)

11,1998, at New Melle Lakes Golf Course . A total of 56 golfers participated in
this event which was organized by Phil Jozwiak '66. A spectacular moment
occurred when Gene Faenger '65 hit a hole-in-one on hole #4, and amazingly
on his first swing of the day!
Top scorers were the team of Jim Engelhard '89, Bill Vondera '88, Bennie
Gregory and Tim Schmidt in first place, with 11 under, net 60 and the team of
Steve Cronin '81 , Don Dierker '75, Craig Wehmann and Bob Wesolich in second place, with 7 under, net 64. "Closest to the pin " winners were Gene
Faenger '65 on hole #4 (it's hard to get closer than a hole-in-onell, Bryan
Cassity '86 on hole #7, Mike Castro '92 on hole #10, Steve Cronin '81 on hole
#13 and Bob Wesolich on hole #15.
A special thank-you goes to the following sponsors : Geotechnology, Inc.;
Horner & Shifrin, Inc .; J.S. Alberici Construction Co ., Inc .; MSM -U MR Alumni
Association ; Paric Corporation; PB. Booker As sociates, Inc.; Sverdrup Civil ,
Inc.; and The Benham Group, In c.
Those participating included: Sean Antle '94, Jim Bender, Jack
Bertelsmeyer 70, Ken Busch 72, Scott Canty '94, Bryan Cassity '86, Jack
Cassity, Mike Castro '92, Matt Christian 79, Paul Conant 79, Steve Cronin '8/,
Don Dierker 75, Randy Dreiling '8/, Mike Ducheck '97, Tom Ellis 75, Jim
Engelhard '89, Roger Estopare, Gene Faenger '65, Omar Feeler, Ralph Grant '93,
Ray Green, Bennie Gregory, Ron Halbach '65, Tom Herrmann '50, Mike Hurst
'92, Mike Hutchinson, Ron Jagels '89, Keith Jozwiak, Phil Jozwiak '66, Keith
Konradi 72, Joe Krispin '54, John Lodderhose 79, Ed Lynch, Sean McDermott
'9/, Brad Modde 72, Milt Murray '64, Mark Orlowski, Matt Parker '95, Mike
Potter '69, Larrv Probst 7/, Brian Riesel, Scott Roddy '85, Tim Schmidt, RaV
Tauser '56, Andv Tavon '80, Kellev (Jozwiak) Thomas '9/, Marc Thomas '92,
Don Trask '83, Kim Van Buren, Jim Van Buren '63, Todd Van Buren, Ty Van
Buren, Bill Vondera '88, Craig Wehmann, Bob Wesolich, Dennis Yeh '9/.
(Submitted bV Kellev Thomas '9/)
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Make your gift of $25 or more to the MSM -UMR Alumni
Association 's License Plate Scholarship Fund and
we'll send you the forms you need to get started!
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with the new UMR

PLATES ARE AVAILABLE ONLY FOR VEHICLES REGISTERED IN MISSOURI

December 7998

FUTURE DATES FOR HOMECOM IN G:
Octob er 1-2, 1999
Oct ober 6-7, 2000*

Oklahoma Section Christmas Party
- Gary Hines '95, 918·445·4706

Duntry
TBA

Mid·M issou ri Section Holi day Event & Election,
Bon es in t he All ey, Jeffe rso n City, Mo.
- Polly Hendren '73, 573·449·0124
Ark/La(Tex Win ter Meeting, Shreveport, La.
- Jerry Poland '82, 903-297-6963
Kansas City Section Social Hou r,
Barleys Brew haus
- Joe Reic hert '59, 816-36 1-9147

20

February 7999
24

Legis lative Recognition Day, Jeffe rson City, Mo .
- Alumni Offi ce, 573-341- 4145

TB A

Houston Sectio n Aeros Hockey Game,
Hou ston, Texas
- Ke vin Hag en '80, 28 1-991-9089

TB A

Kan sas City Section Miner Basketba ll Game
- Joe Rei chert '59, 816-36 1-9147

Chicago Section St. Pat's Celeb ratio n,
Elm hurst, III.
-Ji m Clifford '77, 630-420-8724

TBA

Springfield, Mo . Section St. Pat's Day Parade
- Roddy Roge rs '81, 417-887-2893

4

SM E Alumni Rec eption, Denver, Co lo.
- Alumni Office, 573-341-4 145

6

West Fl orida Section Luncheo n w ith UMR
Ch ancell or John Park, Land ry's, Tampa , Fl a.
- John R. Van Nort '50, 91 4-351-1616

12- 13

Campu s St. Pat's Celebration, Roll a, Mo .
- Alumni Offi ce, 573-34 1-4145

TBA

Hou ston Sec tion St. Pat's Ce lebration
- Kevin Hage n '80, 28 1-991-9089
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April 7999
St. Lou is Section Greate r St. Louis Science Fair
- Kelley Thomas '91, 314-966-7505
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Ark/La(Te x Spring Me eti ng, Jefferso n, Texas
- Jerry Pola nd '82, 903-297-6963

gra

24

MSM- UMR Al umni Association Board of
Directors Meeting, Rolla, Mo .
- Alum ni Office, 573-341-4145

for
Kill

30, 31,
May 1

Order of the Golden Shille lag h Meeting ,
Branso n, Mo .
- Deve lopme nt Office , 573-341 -4490

selL

Ma y 7999
23-30

March
2

Ka nsas City Section St. Pat's Celebration
- Joe Reic hert '59, 816-36 1-9147

TBA

January 7999
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LIcense P a

TBA
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Cl ass of '42 Ann ual Meeti ng, Grove Park Inn
Reso rt, Ashevill e, NC
- Bob Brackbi ll , '42, 214-363-71 22

June 7999
14- 15

50 Yea r Reu ni on , Roll a, Mo .
- Alum ni Office , 573-341-4145

27

Central Ozarks Se ction Picnic ,
Meramec Springs
- Randy Verka mp '72, 573-265-7141
' Tentative
TBA-To Be Annou nce d
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Les Birbeck, MinE'50, has
seen a lot of the world since
graduating from his tiny high
school in King City, Mo. And
he wants to give other King
City High School graduateS the
same opportunities he's had
during his successful petroleum
engineering career.
Birbeck's 35-year career in
the petroleum industry took him
to the Middle East and Asia,
places far from his small
northwest Missouri horne. After
retiring from Amoco in 1984,
Birbeck started thinking about
ways to give back to MSMUMR. He decided that he
wanted to set up a scholarship
program for students from
small Missouri communities.
When he graduatedfrom
King City High School in
1942, "there were about 29
in my class, and it's still
about the same size these
days," Birbeck says.
Now living in Housto1l,
Texas, Birbeck estabUshed the
Lester R. Birbeck Endowed
Scholarship Fund to support
students from small high
schools in Missouri - those
with fewer than 250 in their
graduating class. The
scholarship has a preference
for those who graduate from
King City High School.
In addition to the endowed
scholarship fund, Birbeck has
pledged an estate gift to UMR
with the intent to fund the
Lester R. Birbeck Endowed
Professorship in the School
of Mines & Metallurgy.

